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Correspondence Wanted.
The editor of T he Texas Live Stock 

AND F\RM Journal desires to encourage its 
patrons to talk about their experiments, 
their successes, their failures, their live stock 
and farming interests, orchard, garden and 
household, and to this end they are cordially 
invited and earnestly urged to write short 
communications for publication— the shorter 
the better, so that an idea or a valuable fact 
is stated. Write on a postal card or on one 
side only of the sheet or sheets of paper 
used. The J ournal wants to know about 
hogs, sheep, cattle, horses, agriculture, 
horticulture, bee culture, poultry and house
hold. Tell everything of interest, or that 
is phenomenal, remarkable, strange, or 
otherwise of sufficient moment to attract at
tention, teach a lesson, promote an industry 
or help a human being. Write lightly ana 
sign name so plainly that it be read, as the 
name will be attached to each printed com
munication.

E D I T O R I A L  P A R A G R A P H S .

No market for horses anywhere, say the 
stock papers.

T he railroads will make half rates for the 
cattle raisers on the 13th.

Fort Worth will extend a generous wel
come to the cattle raisers on the 13th.

originated with the monopolies, and for the 
purpose of keeping up the price of pork and 
bacon.

When a farmer is sure of his own capa
bilities and his market, he can afiord to 
make a specialty of some one thing; but 
nine times in ten the specialty farmer goes 
to the wall and deplores the folly of failing 
to diversify his crops.

The average weight of hogs sold at the 
Kansas City stock yards during the month 
of January was 226 pounds. These were 
what they call pigs, farrowed last spring 
and summer and fed up for early returns. 
They are the most popular.

T he headquarters of the Texas cattle 
raisers’ association are in the Hendricks 
building, in the city of Fort Worth, where 
the secretary and his corps of assistants may 
be found at all hours during the day up to 
their eyes in the business affairs of the asso
ciation.

Corn and hogs go together in Texas, and 
there’s good money in the combination.

T he common plug or scrub horse has suf
fered most in the general depression of 
prices.

T he cattlemen of Texas, Indian Territory 
and Eastern New Mexico are most cordially 
invited to visit the cattlemen’s headquarters 
in Texas, the 13th and 14th.

The long horns and short horns. Polled 
Angus, Herefords, Jerseys, Guernseys and 
all the other fine pure-blood breeds are 
coming to Fort Worth on the 13th.

A  H olstein cow in Indiana dropped 
three large calves the other day, two males 
and one female. The former are doing 
nicely, the latter came dead. Twins are 
not unfrequtnt with the Holsteins.

If you have big luck in the hog pen and 
a short crop in the corn field, make up the 
corn deficit at once and maintain your -hog 
average. And if ^pur hog crop be short 
and your corn abundant, fill up your hog 
pen to eat the com.

Mr . Secretary Morton says there are 
46,000,000 hogs in this country, valued at 
$295,000,000. This is said to be 6,000,000 
short of the number this time last year, but 
just how that fact, if it be a fact, was ascer
tained does not appear, and is not based 
npon any authenticated data. It probably

One E. Webb says: **I think that if the 
Wilson bill is passed it will be desirable to 
keep our sons and daughters on the farm.” 
If they be farmers’ sons and daughters, it 
will be well to keep them on the farm re
gardless of the tariff problem, for that is the 
post of duty and honor.

Mr- C. C. Cunningham’s 25oo pound 
Texas steer was exhibited in front of the 
Pickwick Tuesday evening, and attracted a 
large crowd. There were several Eastern 
and Western Cattlemen at the Pickwick, and 
they manifested the deepest interest in the 
animal and the country that produced him.

I f you would have fat hotses, liberal 
milkers, premium calves, beautiful chickens, 
magnificent turkeys and a contented, church
going, prosperous and happy family, direct 
your agricultural and stock raising skill and 
energies to raising corn and growing hogs, 
and keep up an average in both year after 
year.

Some of the agricultural experiment sta
tions talk about food for making protein in 
milk, as if Mulver’s theory had passed 
through demonstration to a settled and ac
cepted principle. Too much learning, in 
this dairy business is confusing, and soon 
the poetry of the milkmaid will be lost in 
the whey.

T he cost of chemical analysis at the Texas 
agricultural experiment station (College Sta
tion, Brazos county, Texas— H. H. Harri- 
son, station chemist), ordered by the board 
of conttol, to cover the cost of chemicals and 
probable expense resulting from breakage of 
apparatus employed in the work, there be
ing no charge for labor, skill or time ex

pended, is as follows: Soils, $6.00; waters, 
$6.00; fertilizers, $10.00; ores— for each 
metal, $1.00; feed stuffs,'$6.00. Prices for 
other analytical work will be furnished on 
application.

The J ournal welcomes the weekly vis
its of its latest rnd brightest live stock ex
change, the Home Market and Stockman. 
This is a new bidder for public favor, pub* 
lished at Kansas City, Mo., at $l per an
num, and is one of the most interesting of 
the new ventures in the live stock domain.

The headquarters of the cattle raisers’ 
association is now a live and active work
shop. The business of the association has 
grown to colossal proportions, and the sec
retary and several assistants are kept busy 
from morning till night, attending to cor
respondence, writing up the books and pre
paring for the convention on the 13th.

* If all the cotton planters in the South 
could be privately sounded on the proposi
tion of reduced acreage in that crop, it is 
probable that nine in every ten would give 
their judgment favorable to a smaller acre
age, less work and more money for the crop, 
and nine in ten will increase their acreage in 
the hope that the other fellow will reduce.

T he communication of James H. Camp
bell & Co., on fifth page, concerning the 
premium offer for hogs, merits the attention 
of parties interested. The suggestion to 
widen the limits of the competitive field, is 
certainly worthy of consideration. The idea 
is to encourage the hog industry throughout 
the state, and **no pent up Utica”  should 
confine the fame of the hog.

T he Dundee (Scotland) News says 
^^Mitchell was very groggy” in his fight with 
Corbett. On this side the water that is 
news. It was neither whisky nor wine that 
got away with the Englishman on that occa
sion; it was the superior muscle, skill and 
manhood of the stalwart American, Jim 
Corbett. Nor needed he any aid from ex
traneous sources, conditions or stimulants 
for an easy victory,

T exas has an ironclad provision in her 
constitution prohibiting the appropriation of 
public funds for aiding fairs and exhibitions 
of agricultural products, live stock, machin
ery, works of art, etc. Illinois allows her 
state board of agriculture to spend $300,000 
on the state fair grounds and to put up 
special premiums for displays. The board 
has just offered $5000 to be distributed in 
premiums to those making the best displays 
of„farm products at the next state fair, and 
$25 to each county to defray part of the ex
pense for the display. Texas also has a 
constitutional inhibition of using the people’s 
money in any kind of immigration scheme.

In these two elements of progressive con
servatism and enlightened industrial devel
opment, Texas stands out in solitary orig
inality and pompous singleneu of a "Lone 
Star” policy.

Do SOMETHING useful, young man. If 
you are on the farm, go out and do some
thing for the betterment df its condition. 
Are you in the city— be at something useful 
to yourself and your race, and lying around 
saloons in the day time and visiting gambling 
hells and other dens of iniquity are not 
among the useful things that make for your 
own or the city’s welfare.

Every farmer should be a constant reader 
of agricultural literature, and for the bene
fit of his sons and daughters he should afford 
them the opportunity of reading two or 
three of the beat agricultural and horticult
ural journals in the country. These should 
be carefully studied by the hoy who intends 
to be a farmer, and his father ought, in ad
dition, to provide the ways and means of 
sending him to an agricultural, coll

Every farmer in Texds should send to J. 
H. Connell, director of the Texas agricult
ural experiment station, whose posioffice is 
College Station, Brazos county, I'exas, for 
the bulletins giving tetits and experiments. 
These stations are established and conducted 
in the inteiest of agriculture, horticulture, 
stock raising, etc., and the bulletins are 
sent free to citizens of the state on applica
tion. They will be of immense value to 
the intelligent farmer and stockman.

Broom corn is a good crop, and in some 
localities in Texas it is being made profit
able. It may be planted in the wheat and 
oat fields after pasturing the stubble, and if 
properly cultivated will double the value of 
either of the other crops. 'I'he Iowa farm
ers are beginning to cultivate this crop on 
a large scale, and it brings them a goodly 
sum of cash. Last year they produced 
8834 tons, against $378 tons in 1892, and 
the estimate for this year is about double the 
acreage of last.

J udicious laziness” is a condition, not 
a theory, in Texas. Farmers who migrate 
here from the old states soon discover that 
thr average Texas farmer does not have to 
plow and hoe all the year for a crop, and 
that only about half the labor is required to 
make corn and cotton that is absolutely nec
essary "back yonder.”  Then it is that he 
begins to study the science of "judicious 
laziness,” and he is a remarkable specimen 
of the escapes from the red hills if he prove
not an apt and willing scholar. The idea is 
to kill the time not devoted to the farm, 
with safety to one’s self and theothor firilow, 
for as the devil alwajrs has #ork 1 ^  idle 
hands to do the danger is that the 
may take some other form.
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C A T T L K .
The Leavitt DehomiDg Shear.

The illustration given below shows the 
method of dehorning practiced by the most 
humans operators. The cut explains itself. 
The shear used instead of a saw is made by 
the Leavitt Manufacturing company, Ham. 
mond, 111. The advantage oi the shear over 
a saw is apparent. With Leavitt shear the 
horn is removed at one clean' smooth cut as 
easily as a branch is cur with a pruning 
knife, and with a minimum of pain to the 
animal. .

The Holstein vs. the Jersey.
“  The war of prejudice among the rep
resentatives of the different pure-blood 
breeds of cattle seems to be like Tenny
son’s brook, it goes on and on forever. The 

'contention between the Jerseys and Hol- 
steins is conducted in a spirit that threatens 
a **fight to the finish;” and yet to the im
partial and unprejudiced the controversy is 
**stale, flat and unprofitable.” It is viewed 
as a clawing of cuticle and pulling of wool 
vendetta by speculating owners of the 

" breeds, whose prejudice is only equaled by 
the selfish greed that is hidden under the 
design and hope of driving the other fellow 
out of the market. People of this day and 
time who know or care anything about 
breeds, are pretty well posted as to the mer
its and defects of the two splendid strains 
involved, and are not likely to become par
tisans to the extent of condemning either the 
Holsteins or the Jerseys.

It is observed with painful regret that the 
Holstein-Friesian Register, that excellent 
organ of the Holstein breeders, so far for
gets the commonest rules of courtesy and 
magnaminity,in the discussion of such ques
tions, as to publish statements not borne 
out by the facts, or justified in fair combat. 
Its first of February number contains this 
editorial paragraph:

^'Melancholy as the fact may be, it must 
be stated, without bias or other than the 
greatest feeling of regret, that the Jersey 
breed of cattle is doomed apparently to utter 
extinction. From every section come reports 
of the discovery of the presence of tuber
culosis in Jersey herds. The latest report is 
that Eurotisima, with many others of the 
Appleton herd, is to be slaughtered; also the 
Pittsford herd of New York, of 150 head; 
while it has been printed in other papers 

 ̂ that the winners at the World’s Fair test are 
rotten with the most insidious foe to human 
life.”

Even the savage scorns to take advantage 
of his adversary’s misfortune, when the 
blood is up and the bow is sprung. If it 
were true that the Jerseys "are rotten with 
this (Tuberculosis) most insidious foe to 

^^J[iuman life,” it was in bad taste for the 
RaHH^r to lug that fact into a controversy 
that seeks, fairly no doubt, to establish the 
superiority of the strain that has the highest 
merit. _______

Steer Feeding. ^
The Texas agricultural experiment station, 

located at College Station, Braxos county, 
J. H. Connell director, is doing noble ser
vice for agriculture, horticulture and stock 
farming in the Southwest. These experi- 

 ̂ menta and tests are usually made with refer
ence to climate, methods and feed stuff, and

are, therefore, of the  ̂more value to our 
farmers.

In one of the bulletins issued from the 
station an interesting account is given of 
tests of food for steers or beef cattle.

The J ournal has space only for the 
salient points developed by these experi
ments. The undertaking was for the "dis
covery of a preparation at once cheap, an,d 
as palatable as to be readily consumed by 
stock in such quantities as to result in the 
greatest increase in flesh in the shortest pos
sible time.”

1. In this experiment, a test was made of 
the relative feeding values of cotton seed, 
roasted, boiled and raw.

2. To compare cotton seed, corn and hay 
rations, with a ration of com and hay only.

3. To test a ration of cotton seed meal, 
hulls and silage with the other rations fed.

Twenty steers were purchased and de
signed as lot " A ,”  and the second winter 
*‘A  A .” A second bunch of twenty steers, 
fed at the same time was known as lot " B .” 
These steers were penned and fed in groups 
of tours.

They were fed morning and evening of 
each day, food given was accurately 
weighed, and unconsumed remainder, if 
any, removed daily. Salt was given twice 
each week and water was constantly before 
them.

T^e hay used in all of the tests was a poor 
quality of prairie hay, valued at $6 per ton. 
The corn was ground in the ear and fed as 
corn and cob chops, valued at 40 cents per 
bushel in tne ear. The silage fed was pure 
corn silage cut and put into silo at the or
dinary stage, too hard for roasting ears.

Weights of roasted and boiled cotton seed 
are given in tables from the dry raw seed, 
which were treated and fed after being 
weighed. ’

The bulletin here introduces two tables 
showing the cost of roasting a ton of cotton 
seed, boiling the same— roasting costing $3, 
and boiling $2, making the roasted seed 
cost $10 per ton and the boiled seed $9.

Next follows a number of tables showing 
the rations consumed by each group of four, 
and total cost thereof, and the gain of 
weight in fifty days and in an additional 
100 days. These interesting tables are too 
voluminous for publication here, and the 
J ournal must skip the several pages of fig
ures and close with the management’s—  

CONCLUSIONS.
As a result of this series of experiments 

we conclude that:
1. Roasted cotton seed do not have the 

laxative qualities of raw seed and. are more 
palatable.

2. Faster gains are made by feeding the 
boiled seed, but at a greater cost per pound 
gain.

3. The advantages to be gained in the 
use of roasted seed hardly justifies its gen
eral use.

4. Boiled seed are more palatable than 
raw seed, less laxative and make faster 
grains. May continue to be used with pro
fit.

5. Steers fed on raw seed, eating a less 
quantity of seed, ate slightly more hay in 
consequence.

6. Cotton seed at usual prices, is a good 
and cheap addition to a com and hay 
ration.

7. The best beef ration found by previous 
experiments— cotton seed, meal, hulls and 
silage is not here proven the best; when cal
culated at former prices— raw seed, corn and 
hay being better. (See table 3, page 320.)

8. When value of raw seed is raised to 
near market present prices, $10 per ton, the 
meal, hulls and silage is again the best 
ration. (See bulletin 10, page a8.) Raw 
seed, com and hay being the next best.

9. The average cost of gain per pound in 
all lots at present price of foods was 3.64 
cents.

10. The cheapest feed 4>er pound gained 
for all steers fed, when raw cotton seed is 
valued at $10 per ton, was raw seed, corn 
and hay.

Campbell Commission Co.
"  (Successors to the TH E  JAMES H. CAM PBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 111.; National Stock Yards, E ast St. Louis, 111.; Kansas City 

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; Union Stock Yards, South Omaha, Neb.
4 ^ Advances made on feeding cattle or sheep.

S a m ’l  Sc a l i n o , St. Louis. Kansas City, Mo. W. L. T a k b l t n , Chicago.

SCALING &  TAMBLYN,
LIVESTOCK GOHHISSION MERCHANTS.

National Stock Yards, Kansas City Stock Yards, Union Stock Yards.
East S t  Louis, 111. Kansas City, Mo. Chicago, lU.

A. C. Cassidy W. ju. Cassidy A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W . Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . B. Patton,T. E .  fimmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

CASSIDY BROS. &  CO.
L iv e  S t o c t  C o D i n  M ercliant!; an il F orw ariliiiii A t e i t s ,

N ATIO N AL STOCK YA R D S,
East St. Louis, I I I .

K A N SA S C ITY STO CKYARD S,
Kansas City, Mo .

E . B. C A R V E R , Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

EOBEBT 8TRAHORN. E s ta b lish e d  1861. J e s s i e  8 h s b w o o p .

R .  S T R A H O R N  d& C O .

Live Stock Gommissioii
R o o m  85, U n io n  S to c k  Y a rd s , C h ic a g o . 

g ^ G B O . BEG G S. G en era l L iv e  S to ck  A gent fo r T ex as, F o r t  W o rth , T exas.

W. H . G o d a i r . C h a s . E. H a r d i n g . A . Q . G o d a i r . F . J .  G o d a ir

GODAIR, HARDING &  CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
EUist St. Louis, III.

T H O S. B. L E E ,
President and Manager.

E. B. O V E R S T R E E T ,  
Vice President

A . A  W A L T E R S , 
Secretary

Tezas Live Stock Commission Co.
INCORPORATED. C A P IT A L  STO CK, $100,000.

FOR IH F  SALE OF TEXAS C A H LE  AND SHEEP ONLY.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. RA G LA N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

G. B. VAN  NORMAN &  CO.,
(SDOCESMORS TO THATKR HR09. A CO.)

LITE BTDCK CDMMIBSIDN MERCHKITFB.
S. W. T H A Y E R  will hare charge of the Texas bosiness as heretofore.

Special attention given to the sale of Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, III.

Beferenees— Bankers* National Bank, Chicago: Drovers* National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, 
Paris, 111. ; J. Millikin &  Co^ Deqatur, III.; State Bank, Chrisman, 111. ; Evanston National 

Bank, Evanston, III.; Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

H E N R Y  M IC H E L L . G E O R G E  M IC H E L L

HENRY MICHELL & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S T O C K  L A N D IN G , -  -  -  P. O. Box, 6*4 . -  -  -  -  N E W  O R L E A N S ,

A L B E R T  jK O N T O O M E R Y ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. Consignments solicited. M arket reports free. P. O .boz 558.

Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock,
stock T t f d f , ..................................... GALTESTOH, TEXAS.
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C. F. C LA Y  4766.
Record, 2:18, and sire of twenty-orie with records of 2:30 and better; owned by G. A  C. P. Cecil, Danville, K y., consignors to the great 
breeders’ sale of trotting stock, to be sold at auction at Dallas, Tex., March 6 and 7, 1894, under the management of J. B. Perry of 
Lexington, Kyj

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
'W. H. HIRSHFIELD, Editor.

Í)

A  horse’s head is just as long as a flour 
barrel, and his body is only two and a half 
times longer than his head.

The fanciers now exact beauty with speed, 
so the angular, crooked-legged, raw-bone, 
high-hipped, winding-stepper must remain 
in first hands.

Notwithstanding the fastest stallion in the 
world has a four-year-old mark, most horse
men insist that the four-year-old fours is not 
at all satisfactory in the trotter’s life.

You must produce strictly high-class horses 
if you are to tread the path to profit in 
breeding. Attempt not if you have not the 
means to go in on a winning schedule.

“ This is an age of progressive breeding,” 
says Colman’s Rural World, *‘and the fight 
around the edge of this list of the great 
ones who are dead and gone is that they 
have left still greater ones to fill their places, 
aad that their sons and daughters, true to 
their blood lin^, will equal and surpass 
them in speed production.”

'I'he best authorities give the advice to 
« ŝelect a blacksmith who knows the con
struction and anatomy of the horse’s foot 
and leg, and who uses the paring knife 
sparingly. The less paring the better. 
Thousands of horses sufiier dreadfully from 
improper shoeing. Do not leave it to oth
ers. The very best blacksmith is sufficiently 
danger jus. ”

The degrees of breeding are thus stated 
by one of observation and experience: 
**Half-bred horses have trotted fast and 
proven great sires; three quarter trotting- 
bred horses have trotted faster and proven 
greater sires, and purely trotting-bred ani
mals have trotted still faster and proven the 
greatest sires. There is the whole breeding 
business in a nutshell. Accept it or nut, as 
you choose.”

j
The French are more liberal in their offers 

for trotting winners than the Americans. 
Four associations gave the past season an 
aggregate of $70,500 in parses for trotting 
races. This calls forth from the Sports
man, the expression that * t̂his shows con
clusively how fast a taste for the sport is 
growing in that country,”  and to indulge the

hope that France may yet become a good 
market for best American trotters.

George Wilkes, according to the register, 
sired seventy-six standard champions of the 
track, while his sons and daughters have 
|ionored him with a long list of splendid 
performers, the former being credited with 
IC05 and the* latter 70. Being himself the 
son' of Hambletonian ana half brother to 
Electioneer, much was expected of him, and 
who shall say that he did not ^lobly fill his 
mission?

Kindness is the best and surest way to 
success in training for the track, the road 
or the stand. The manager of a large stable 
says: ‘^We enforce kindness by stringent 
discipline. When we hire a man we tell 
him that horses can be managed better by 
kindness than by harsh methods, and that 
striking, kicking or any abuse of a horse 
will insure his prompt discharge. Horses 
fire anxious to obey, and it is better to con
vey our wishes by words or gestures than 
by blows.”

Be kind to your animal if you would gain 
his confidence, affection and obedience. “ It 
is an easy thing.” says the Rural World, 
•*to win the affections of intelligence. An 
apple, a potato, a few lumps of sugar, given 
from the hand now and then, will cause the 
horse to prick up his ears at the sound of 
his master’s footstep, not with fear, but with 
a low, whinnying note of pleasure. The 
confidence of the noble beast thus gained 

, will lead him to obey the slightest tone or 
voice or indication of the bit. Horses are 
made gentle by kindness. They “ believe in 
the master they love,”  and his voice will 
calm them in a moment of fear or induce 
them to struggle forward even when over- 
ladeiit and when a whip would b̂  sure to 

ing tRbm to abring stubborn standstill.”

I f  you are breeding for the sale ring breed 
with reference to the other felloir’s fancy, 
and be sure you are able to answer a lot of 
intelligent questions truthfully and favor
ably before going out among horsemen to 
find a purchaser. Mr. L. C. Underhill’s 
head is level when he writes: **1 often 
wonder if breeders realize how little it costs 
to put stock in condition as compared with 
the great falling off in prices as a result of 
poor condition and poor showing. In the 
first place no man should breed stock if he 
has not the means, the ability and the en
ergy to thoroughly teach stock all that the 
buyer would expect in a desirable animal-

Half-broken mature horses or rough young
sters that look and act like a drove of mus
tangs herded for the sale can be given away 
at home cheaper than in a sale ring. On 
the other hand, when stock is carefully pre
pared and brought into the ring in shape to 
show to the best advantage, the breeder 
rarely fails to secure remunerative prices. 
Look at the results at the recent Jewett sale. 
Buyers were not asked to guess whether 
they were bidding on speed. It was shown, 
and many brought more money than would 
have been realized at a private sale.”

T he Journal is anxious to push the 
horse department of the paper, and will do 
all in its power to make the department in
teresting and useful to its readers. There is 
no reason why we should not raise as good 
horses in this state as they do anywhere. 
In fact, it has been demonstrated that we 
can. As an example we will take Lena 
Hill, 2:i2Ji ,̂ 8-year-old race record of the 
world, bred and owned by W. M. C. Hill 
of Dallas, Tex., sired by Wm. M. Hill, rec
ord 2:20J ;̂ he by Sir Walter 2001, record 
2:24> ;̂ he by Aberdeen 27, record 2:46; he 
by Hambletonian lO. Lena’s dam Possom 
Pie, by Octoroon, the dam of George Camp
bell, 3-year-old record 2:17, »nd Judge 
Hurt, I-year-old record 2:37^; second dam 
by son of Tom Hoe. The people of 
the Lone Star state have just cause feel 
proud of Lena Hill and what she has ac
complished. Not long since a representa
tive of the Journal was in Dallas and was 
shown by Col. Henry Exall ten colts, the 
get of Electrite, the royally bred son of 
Electioneer, the property of Lano Alto 
stock farm. These youngsters, if they had 
been shown at the New York horse show no 
doubt would have taken a premium. They 
were the finest lot of colts by one sire ever 
seen by the representative of the Journal. 
What the breeders of Texas ought to do now 
is to push the horse interest in this state, and 
the way to do it is to advertise. As re
marked before, thç Journal is trying to 
build up a good horse department, but it 
cannot be done without the assistance of the 
horsemen. The Journal not only asks the 
patronat and financial support of the horse
men of Texas, which is indispensable, but 
also asks the benefit of their views and ideas 
which are equally valuable.

D A I R Y .
Holstein cows are the largest producers 

of any of the milk breeds. I f  you want 
quantity, and pretty good quality, too, you 
can make no mistake in getting these.

Dairymen who are creamery patrons 
should have an eye to the by-product— the 
skim milk. They can obtain it very 
cheaply, and it is a direct road toward the 
making of cheap and profitable pork.

A  cow that will fatten rapidly after she 
has passed, her usefulness as a milker, is 
of especial value as a dairying animal. This 
is not the main point, but it is one of the 
points to be looked to when buying dairy 
stock.

There are few who do not care to con
trovert the statement that the Jersey is the 
typical butter cow and the very best for 
that particular service. The milk is ex- ' 
ceptionally rich and finely flavored. The 
breed is prolific and precocious, and these 
last are qualities of importance to one who 
is in the dairy business to stay, and who is 
wise enough to raise his own cows.

Now that the war I^tween legitimate but 
ter and that bastard product oleo is well on, 
we cannot see how aught but good will come 
from it to legitimate dairy men. Oleo has 
no real claims but imposition, and therefore 
cannot maintain a fight on justifiable 
grounds. The legitimate dairy interests of 
the land form a great power that will soon 
be felt in legislative halls in its own deft nee. 
Down with oleo I

E. P. Smith, in a current number of the 
American Cultivator, propounds the ques
tion: “ Is It the Dairyman or the Cows?”
and proceeds to prove that there are 
“ breeds and breeds, and dairymen and 
dairymen as well,” and that “ the latter de
serve classification just as much as the far
mer. After his classification of dairymen 
from the fellow who knows nothing about 
the business, through several degrees of in 
competency and pretentiousness to the 
“ progressive dairyman who is willing to try 
new methods, who is ever on the alert for 
making improvements, and one who al
ways knows what is needed in the market 
and generally supplies it;” the dairyman 
who “ reaps the highest profit and makes 
dairying a success.” Mr. Smith reaches the 
important question: “ Which has the
grearest influence upon the butter, the cows 
or the dairyman?” and answers it with an
other syllogistic inquiry, “ which will turn 
out the best butter, a poor dairyman with a 
few Jersey cows of the highest pedigree, or 
a first-class, progressive dairyman with or
dinary stock?” The writer clearly estab
lishes his proposition and arrives at the 
conclusion that “ we have talked so much 
about pedigree of stock in the past that a 
class of farmers have been educated up to 
the belief that if they have invested a good 
sum in one of these pure-bred animals they 
would Have patent butter-making ma
chines that would henceforth make plenty 
of money for them without much trouble on 
their part. We are now beginning to dis
cover our mistake- While the cow is a 
great deal the man i« much more. The 
doctrine of pure-bred, classified dairymen 
should now be preached up, and there 
would be less delusion and disappointment 
in dairying. So let dairymen be admon
ished and employ only first-class thorough
breds to handle their milk and manipulate 
their butter.

All gMttin« Spoouar Hors« 
Collars kar* this tnuU auuk. All 
others art iadtadoos aad of inte
rior quality.

IjAUIKS
deeding R tonic, or children who want tMiüu 

Í ing up, should take
B R o i ^ ’iTiRoi« B r r r s m .

It is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestioc. 
WIlinnRiieeR liver Uoiuplaints and Neuralgia

Put all the stable and cowpen compaat 
you can rake up on your garden and plow 
it in deep right now.

D l l  E O R K
Inetent relief, ilaal «ere la  a 

end never retares: ne 
lve:aoeei
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TEXAS U VE STOCK AND FARM lOOENAL.

S A N  A N T O N IO .
Branch office Texaa Live Stock and Farm 

Jonmikl room 5 oyer banking hon«e of T. C. 
Froetv San Antonio. Texaa.

R. R. CLARIDGE, Mjgr.
S am AMTomo, T sx ., Feb. 28.

onA^t^} was never on the witness stand I breeding enterprise is progressing. The 
more than half a dozan times, never sued climate appean to be singularly well 
but one man in my hfe, and the chances are, I adapted for horse breeding. Their year- 
win or loose, I will be sorry for that before I lings are already grandly developed, have 
I get through with him. I say it because I  «been galloping for a monith or more, and 
believe it, and if some one wonld only jump several of them girth over sixty inches. Ten 
onto me about it, and get me riled a little, foals have already been dropped on the 
if the Journal wilf give mes[mce, 1*11 make ranch, and thirty-nine young thorou^bred 
the courthouse jurisprudence of Texas, with niares have been bied thu month, so that 
its fee*fiend, lazy judge, dilatory lawyer at- the chances of a large crop of January foals 
tachments, look like a yellow dog in a dry for 1895 appears to be excellent.. The

The young Polled Angus grades on the norther, 
Gallagher ranch are getting through the win
ter better than the young longhorns of the 
samje age

" While at ColuiQbus the other day 1’ .went 
out with Dr. R. H. Harrison to that gentle-1 • ■ 0
HHin’s fine stock farm near the city, and was 
pleased with wha|' I saw, especially with 
the mile-track, one of the b « t in the South.
Dr. Harrison makes a specialty of thorough
bred and standard bred horses and Jersey 
cattle. In the horse line, he has some most 
promising colts, both runners and trotters, 
which are in charge of a trainer from Stan
ford’s Palo Alto farm. At the head of the 
Jersey herd, stands Bonfantis Pedro, by 
Cooper’s Dom Pedro, the service fee in this 
case being $300. The doctor breeds thor
oughbred and grade Jerseys and I can bear 
testimony to their excellence, as I  bought 
a high-grade heifer of the doctor some years 
ago, that acquired some local fame as a milk 
and butter cow, and on her reputation,
Meyer HalflF, the well-known cattleman,

.^gave me five ten dollar bills for the only 
heifer calf she ever had, in which he was not 
disappointed And by the way, this calf was 
by Live Oak of Brushy, Col. Burnap’s prize 
winner.

• •
•

C. T. Shropshire, Columbus, Texas, has 
sold to Hickman, Garza & Armstrong of 
Bexar and La Salle counties, one and two 
year-old steers and cows, amounting to 
$ii6,coo.

V
As the boM cattle buyers* of this part of 

Texas, it is nip and tuck between John
Blocker and Jim Chittim.

•  ««
Mr. W. P. Houston, Dewitt county, tried 

the yineless yams last season, and pronounces 
them a success. Says they stand dry 
weather well.

• •

The silver bullion whiieh Mr. Bland pro
poses to have coined into silver dollars, be
longs to the government. The creditors of 
the government are glad to take these silver 
dollars for what the government owes them.
Then why not coin these dollars instead of 
iuuing interest-bearing bonds with which to 
raise money ? If the present attitude of the 
eastern members of congress, regardless of 
party, does not wake up the people of the 
west and south, nothing short of an earth
quake will rouse them. If you will place 
your ear to the ground you can hear k com
ing. Our statesmen (?) are not in touch 
with the middle masses, more is the pity and 
more is the danger.

A Western farmer, who has had large 
experience with irrigation, says that rain is 
a poor substitute for irrigation.

foals by Bronnie are all large and promise 
extremely well.”

♦  •

While our friends are being so constantly 
reminded of the importance of raising better 
sheep, hogs and cattle, it is well for them to 

Uucle Jim Carr is in frtxn his Webb county I remember also that a good horse is a splen- 
ranch. Reports his sheep wintering well, did piece of property. It don’t cost much 
Recenty sold to John R. Blocker, $17,000 more to breed to a good horse than an ordin< 
of steers, different ages, at $12 to $20. ary one, and-in this t;pnnection I think it

% * will pay you to look up the advertisement of
A  California writer, speaking of a ^̂ hew Messrs. H. C. and W. E. Foster Of Taylor, 

industry” in that state, says that one acre in Tex., in this issue. These gentlemen are 
alfalfa will care for fifteen pigs, and an acre centrally located, well and favorably known 
of Egyptian corn, sown broadcast like wheat, I and the pedigree of their horse speaks for it- 
at an expense of 60 cents to *$i per acre, | self, 
will produce 50 to 60 bushels of grain per 
acre, and is more nutritious than even In-1 Mr. Henry Rothe, Medina county, was in 
dian corn, for fattening hogs. *‘ In our mild I to see me this week. Said the stock people 
climate,”  says the California writer, **hogs of this part of the state have depended on 
raised on alfalfa and fattened on Egyptian me to encourage them when they get a little 
corn, when nine months old, will weigh 200 blue, and as he was feeling a little that way, 
pounds.”  I don’t know about the Egyptian dropped in to see if I could brace him up a 
com in Texas, and there are many sections little. I had to admit to friend Rothe that 
where alfalfa will not do well without irri- I begin to feel the need of a little bracing 
gation, but I believe that everything said in myself, as, while Texas can worry through a 
favor o f alfalfa for hogs, in California, will drouth, when it comes to piling atop of it 
apply with equal force to sorghum in Texas, the miserable effects of the cr îz/ acts of a

lot of filibustering congressmen, the whole 
A  recent letter from Paris, France, tv the makes a combination of general cussedness 

Globe-Democrat, mentions a very curious that is discouraging, even to so pronounced 
experiment which, owing to the very satis- an optimist as myself. Mr. Rothe said he 
factory result, may interest readers of the felt that he was having a pretty hard winter 
Journal. It seems that last year the horses till he got to the postoffice and, got reports 
in several breeding establishments, belong- from some other sections, when he felt some- 
ing to the government and individuals, were what reconciled to his luck. But Mr. Rothe 
attacked by an epidemic that seemed to thinks that the remedy for these losses of 
especially affect yearlings. Some one sug- stock, and the*general mental and physical 
gested that goats be placed in,the paddocks wear and tear incident to such loss is the 
and st&bles, which was done, with the re- plan of 100 acres in farm to 1000 acres in 
suit that in,two weeks the horses were well pasture, or near that proportion. Another 
while the goati had the epidemic. I f  hli- thing, he thinks most of the West Texas 
bustering members of congress would only ranchmen are trying to cover too much 
do in the place of goats, the remedy would ground;  ̂ in other words, they are trying to 
be more popular in Texas. Goats are worth handle too much land to get the most good 
six bits to a dollar down this way. | from it. With less land and less s^ock they

could make better winter provision for them, 
I find the following special in the Daily I and therefore could have better stock. This 

Express, and which may interest Journal | he thinks would tend toward thrift, econ

' I wish there were not so many Texas 
bankers who will not let a new comer invest 
a dollar if they can help it. If the new 
eomer has money he comes with a letter to 
the Texas bank from his home bank, and of 
course lays bare his scheme to the Texas 
banker, who says, not exactly in these words, 
hot that’s what it means: **Don’t you do it. 
Put your money in this bank till you catch 
some fellow with his 'tongue out,’ and then 
sksB kirn.” And some of them will help 
skin him, or will at least hold while the 
other fellow skins. I don’t mean to say 
they nre all like this, but too many of them 
are.

•  •  a
I have said over and over that the aver

age Texas courthouse is little better than a 
robber’s roost. I don’t say it because k 
ooorthonse ever got the best of me, because 
I never defended a case in court, never sat

readers:
Haymond, T ex., Feb. 24.— Several 

ranchmen located near Haymond have been 
investing largely in fox and blood hounds 
and have been waging a determined war up-

omy, profit and satisfaction.

Pimples, blotches 
and eruptions com
pletely vanish before 
a steady use .of

B e e c h a m ’s
P 1 I I 5

(TastekM)

and health again 
glows in the pure skin 
and clear complexion.

as cents a box.

Cobbler

To Down Spooks
A  wealthy bachelor declared that a hor 

, j  - .. . . .  - I glared at him through the
on panthers and Meucan lions, which are night. His friends laughed at him but he 
very numerous in this ^ tio n  and which insisted that the house was haunted. He 
have destroyed over 600 head of colts and grew ill, complaining of extreme heaviness 
young c a tu á n  one ranch alone during the in the stomach, his appetite failed, he grew 
DMt year. On Wednesday of this week, W. salloiir, emaciated and despondent, believing 
Birchum and a Mexican succeeded in bag- going to die, the spook being a
gmg throe panthers, two of them being very warning, and declared he could hear funeral 

large. One of them was killed by the dogs b̂ Hs ringing in his ears, and even hinted at 
alone, who caught him as he was crossing suicide. A friend induced him to use Dr. 
an open flat and ran him down before he Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and he 
succeeded m reaching a neighboring moun- rapidly grew well, spooks and all his dis- 
tain. Strange to say, not one of the dogs tressing symptoms disappearing. A torpid 
receiv^ as much as a scratch from the ani- liver and dyspepsia caused his suffering and 
mal they killed. | the medicine cured both. T h e ‘ ‘ Discovery

is the only remedy for billiousness and indi
Captain C. K. Gravis of this city, U in I gestión, or dyspepsia, so certain is its cura

__Í _  V  .V T? tive action as to warrant its sale on trial. Areceipt of a letter from his brother, F. C- k« „ i-f  » I  guarantee, in print, wraps every bottle.
Gravis of Duvall county, saying that they
have had rain enough to start grass and to I Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PelleU cure con- 
put the ground in good shape for farm op- stipation, billiousness- and derangements of

stomach, liver and bowels.

Cows W asted.
We have buyers for several thousand good 

Central Texas cows.
Gxo. B. Loving 9c Son, 

Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Tex.

erations.

The Stock Journal office remains over 
Frost’s bank, where friends of the paper are 
invited to call and swap talk with us.

The New Orleans Times-Democrat con
tains the following regarding the late visit of I The cause of woman can’t advance as 
the famous turfmen to their Gillespie county should until the kitchen is made perfect anc 
breeding ranch: *‘ Mr. John A . Morris and the American stomach made sound.— Kate 
his son, Mr. Alfred Hennon Morris, have re- [ Field’s Washington 
turned from a short visit to their extensive
horse ranch in Texas, th ey  were greatly I D r. P H c«’« C r a m  B a k lllf  POwdCT
delighted with the manner in which their | M osh P d f f w t  M idtL

IS

T

Mom doss— - 
p’Me ontflt 
ever offered ' 
fur borne 
repalHiit. 
bouta. f>boM. 
rubberbouts 
and coai *. 
bsrners, r 
wire frtree, 
etc. Tbon- 
sands sold. 
Better lotils 
than In any 
similar but- 
lit and 
nearly'twice 
as many. It 
saves lots of 
money. Any 

oneean use It. Welfbt 17 lbs. Aprent« makins 
money. BetallsforS8.00. Sample ontflt by frelaht 
or express only SlOO If yon mention this paper,

K U H N  & C O . M o l i n e , k l .

7EIALE HEDICIl.
I want agenU for the sale of Dr. A . P. Sawyer’s 

Female Medicine. Send all orders for medicine or 
applications for agencies to

MRS. ANNA POOLE,
xsii Peach street. Fort Worth, Tex., 

or Colorado, Tex.

The Page Site Up
^ t h  Itself Nights.

No necessity for rushing out clad in scant attire 
to regulate the rachets, on account of a sudden 
change in temperature. Every panel and every 
foot o f the “ P A G E ”  is ’wound up’ ’ every hour and 
every miuute ready for instant action, and “ give 
and take”  is its motto.

PAGE f  OTEI WIRE FEICE CO.. Adnai. llcA.

ChicaE«« Kock Island M Texas R. F.
“ Great Rock Island Route.”

Is pleased with Texas and Texas people, 
and hope the feeling is reciprocal. Business 
with the new line since its opening has been 
satisfactory and we will continue to furnish 
the very best of service to Colorado, Indian 
Territory, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska 
and all points east of Missouri river. ,

After all, the comfort of a railroad journey 
is made up of little things.

The track is smooth and the Pullman 
sleepers and free reclining chair cars are 
first-class and “ up to date.” In addition to 
the above, which are, of course, absolute 
necessities, the cars are lighted by gas and 
heated by steam from the engine. There is 
plenty of ice water in the drinking tanks 
and a supply of clean towels in the toilet 
rooms. On top of it all we have a lot of 
courteous employes, who do not take it m  
an insult to be asked a civil question. As 
we say, these are some of the little things 
some times neglected, as may have been 
your experience. We hope not, however, 
on the ‘ ‘Great Rock Island Route.”

We are also anxious to please at head
quarters. I f  you are in need of information 
and cannot procure it readily of your nearest 
local agent, drop a line to the undersigned 
and we will do our best to ^answer it 
promptly. J. C. McC abb,

G. T. F. A 'T. A.
C has. B. Sloat,

A . G. T. & P. A ., Fort Worth, Tex.

* C a rrla ife  C aU loga^ .
The Alliance Carriage company of Cin

cinnati, O., will send their complete cata
logue of vehicles and harness, showing over 
100 different styles of vehicles, from a road 
cart or farm wagon to the finest pleasure 
carriage one’s taste can suggest. Also an 
en^iaM-variety of harness ranging in prices 
rom $5 upw i^s. I f  you have not had this 
catalogue send for it now— it’s free. Ask 
for catalogue “ D .”
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CORRESPONDENCE.
T H E  H O G  P B E K I U M S .

S h a l l  A l l  T e x a s  B e  I n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  

I n v i t a l i o n f

Union Stock Y ards, !
Fort Worth, T kx., Feb. a j, 1894. /

Texas Live Stock Journal: As there has 
been a considerable interest manifested in 
the premiums being offered for the best hogs 
raised dujing 1894, we are in receipt oThiany 
letters asking whether this premium is to be 
confined to Tarrant county. Thb was not 
generally understood to be the case when 
the pro^sition was first started, but we see 
of late the premium has been limited to this 
county. Would it not be wise to extend 
the limits throughout the state of Texas, as 
the Fort Worth Union stock yards is surely 
a state institution, and it is on account of 
these yards and this local market that we 
are building; up, that these prizes orinnated. 
We would be very glad to contribute to 
these premiums and make same possibly 
larger than any yet sub>cribed but only 
under the foregoing conditions. Allow us 
to urge upon you a change in these limits 
and extend the time a few months and 
thereby be able to raise the premium list to 
a very handsodie sum and at the same time 
offer the first premium for the best car load 
of hogs and then offer smaller premiums for 
the best twelve. The result of this would 
be a greater interest in hog raising in 
Texas, and we understand that that is the 
main object for offering premiums. We 
think the list could be largely increased and 
that we could make the day of delivery in 
Fort Worth one of general interest to all in* 
terested by making it a state affair..

We circulated the inclosed circular with an 
extract from the Mail under the apprehen* 
sion that the offering was as before stated, 
and many of the stock raisers have written 
letters showing that they were interested 
and we think it would be decidedly for 
mutual interests to comply with these sug* 
gestions. Yours truly,

Jamrs H. C ampbell & Co.

BEAUTIFUL BOSWELL.

A  T h r i v  n g  L i t t l e  C i t y  i n  t H e  P e o o s  

V a U e y ,  N .  M .

E ddy, N. M., Feb. 19, 1894.
Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal.

- Thinking a line from this part of the 
moral vineyard would be of -some interest to 
you and your many readers. .1 will proceed 
to tell you something of this country.

Roswell is ninety miles northwest of this 
place— is a nice little burg of about 1000 
inhabitants, made up mostly of Texans. It 
is situated on and near the head of North 
Spring river, which rises two miles west of 
Roswdl. To give you an idea of the spring, 

.̂ it covers about twenty acres, and rushes off 
thirty feet wide and from six to ten feet 

.deep o fas fine fresh water a man or beast 
ever drank. It is a beauty to behold and is 
chuck full of as fine fish as I ever tasted. 
The day I drove out to the spring it was 
covered with hundreds of wild ducks. Oh 
how l”wished for my old breech loader. 
Certainly the people of this place ought to 
be happy. I never saw any better land in 
all my wanderings. Vegetables of all kinds 
grow here to perfection. One gentleman 
told me he raised 700 bushels of onions on 
three*fourths of an acre of land here last 
summer, and judging from the size of them 
I conclude he was telling the gospel truth, 
and for fear you may think I*m over-draw 
ing the production I will bring along a 
medium sized one for a sample— understand, 
not the largest one. Oh, but I feasted on 
big, white-headed cabbage, new potatoes, 
etc., all grown in the suburbs of Roswell, 
and I want to say right here that the fruit 
grown here is just immense. I do not hesi
tate to say I have never tasted or seen such 
apples anywhere as grow here. For flavor 
and size, they cannot be surpassed. Peaches, 
pesu^ cherries and plums are equally as 
fine. As to melons you would not believe 
it unless you could see them. Alfalfa is cut 
three times a year and makes from two to 
three and one-half tons each cutting. Great 
ricks of it can be seen baled up on all the 
little farms, which is sold at from $6 to $10 
per ton, and besides it furnishes fine winter 
pasture.

To appreciate this country one must see 
it with their own eyes. The Pecos and 
North and South Spring rivers furnish am 
pie water to irrigate all these fertile valleys.

One hundred and forty miles west of 
Roswell the beautiful White Mountains 
raise their beautiful snow capped heads to 
the attitude of about 14,0:0 feet above sea 
level, and they are covered with snow about 
ten months in the year. The Hondo river

heads in these mountains and passes through 
the South part ef Roswell, and enters into 
the Pecos some ten miles southeast of Ros- 
wdl. T h eC ^ tian  Peaks sixty-fi^ miles 
northwest of Roswell raise their beautiful 
summits 7000 feet above sea level. They 
are covered with fine timber, riz: Pine, 
cedar of two or three kinds and oak.,

Roswell gets all her building material and 
fire wood, except dressed lumber from 
them. I understand there are good saw 
mills in those mountains. A  good pair of 
Texas [K>nies can draw as much as any com
mon wagon will bear up from these moun
tains, as it is down hill all the way. Fire 
wood selk on the streets at from $5 to $8 
per cord, and lumber according«

Take it all in all, Roswell is a very desir
able plsu:e to live in.

Next week I will take up the thread of 
my travels and tell you something about 
Pecos City, the valley, irrigation, vegetable 
products from wa er fertilization and some 
good people I have met along the line. 
Yours respectfully, C. G. PooLK.

N a T s r r o  C o u n t y .

CoRSiccNAf T ex., March a. 
Texas live Stock and Farm Jonraal:|

Cattlemen here, as in almost all other 
places, have almost lost hqirt, many saying 
they are afraid to look at anything in the 
shape of à cow for fear they’ll be asked to 
buy it; expressing a belief that the cow busi
ness has gone to h—.

Charles (*< Buffalo’ ) Walton, upon being 
questioned as to the general state of affairs, 
said: **I can’t see where all the fellows 
that predict better markets find anything 
upon which to base their predictions. The 
way our meal-fed cattle are selling now is 
discouraging, to say the least. It is to be 
hoped, h^owever, t^ t  we will have better 
times.”

Both of the cottonseed mills here have 
shut down for the season, there being such a 
great scarcity of seed that to run longer 
would have been at a loss.

Nearly everything fit for the market has 
been shipped out and there are now only a 
i*.w hundred steers being held, which as soon 
as maiketable, will be shipped. They are 
held by J. W. Edens & Bro., and these gen
tlemen calculate upon shipping* about 
March 15.

Captain M. S. Finch of Chatfield, a prom
inent stockman and breeder of fine horses 
and jacks, is in this city with headquarters 
at Frank Root’s stable, where he has as fine a 
string of jackasses as it has ever b e ^  my 
pleuure to see. The captain is one of the 
old-timers, he having been in the business in 
this county for more than thirty years. The 
stock the captain has here are of the famous 
Knight-Errant, Wonder and Monmouth 
breeds. Prominent among the herd is 
two-year-old colt, sixteen hands high, raised 
on his farm near Chatfield, also the noted 
stallion, <*Davy Crockett,” eight years old, 
who received his diploma at the Texas State 
fair at Dallas in 1889. The captain intends 
to dispose of all his stock here, for he says 
Corsicana is one of the best markets in the 
state for the class of stock he handles. Cap
tain Finch reads the Journal, therefore he 
knows what’s going on. More anon.

Jackie.

ss.State  of Ohio, C ity of T oledo, \
L ucas County. /

F rank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
C heney & Co«, doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said'nrm will pay the sum of ONE 
h u n d r e d  d o l l a r s  for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh C ure.

F rank J. C heney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D ., 
1886.

I  SEAL I A . W. Gleason, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free. F. J. C heney & Co.,

Toledo, O.
il^^Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The Southern States, a magazine pub
lished at Baltimore, Md., in the interest of 
immigration to the South, is printing in 
every number letters from Nonhern Urm- 
ers who have settled in the South. These 
letters make the most convincing and effect
ive presentation of the attractions of the 
South in soil, climate, healthfulnets, agri
cultural capabilities, etc., and every loouity 
in the South should see that all the letters 
of this sort obtainable are sent to the South
ern States. A ll Northern settlers in the 
South are invited by the editor of the 
Southern States to write to him about their 
experiences in the South, etc., and their let
ters will be published.

r
J . P. R IC B , S«c*y and T v m s. R O B T . M O N D A Y ,

M ONDAY

Air Churn Mfg. Co.,
1 0 9  W e i l  S t r e e t «

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
A Revolution In the Af! of Maklng Butter.
Chum s either Milk or Cream In from three-fourths 

to Two Mlnntee time, and makea the beet grade of but
ter.

The only Chum  made w ithout an  obJeotlonable fsat* 
nre about l i

SAMPUe CHURN, PRICE 16.00.
Refsr to  any one who has seen It operated.
Partlee desiring Agenolec or Territorial Rlghta will 

find It to thvlr Intervsl to call or addrcM a t  above stated.

J»tt*d by A. 0 . HULilRT,
btLeula.

where. 'Writeat onee forefteulanand eholoetm- 
rltc^; addremA. Q» H^übart, Patentee,eareoC

_  >ss:tíSMnB5:
lUotoryOiislOfuewlthSOOengraved designs sod 

I prIosB, ssntfNs to sny who want fanw Iron and 
Iwlrswork m otty. osmsteryand farm leñosa, eta

U V S  STOOX IN  W IU J A K S O N .

Q a e B n  o f  t h e  S w i n e h e r d  a n d  P o u l 

t r y  h o n e e — L i y e s t o o k  a n d  T a y 

l o r  F a i r  A M O o i a t i o n .

T aylor Texas, Feb. 28, 1894.
Texas Live Stock and Fans Jouraal:

Owing to th e ' mild winter and the splen
did condition in which cattle, both on the 
range and in the feed pens, have been kept 
in this section during the winter, losses b 
the rigid norther and freeze of last wee 
amount to nothing in Williamson county. 
In fact, live stock of all kinds are in good 
condition.

Although good prices are offered by local 
dealers for one and . two-year-olds no trans
actions of any consequence in beef cattle 
are noted at Taylor within the past week. 
Neither are there any shipments to report 
for the past few days.

During the month of December Messrs. 
W. C. Wright & Co., prominent stockmen 
and feeders on the Flag Springs ranch near 
Taylor, dehorned looo head of steers with 
the most flattering results— up to this time 
not loosing s single head. This is not an 
experiment with Mr. Wright. About 15 
months ago he dehorned 500 head and did 
not lose a hoof. He claims that 25 head of 
dehorned stock can be fed at a trough 
where only ten or twelve head of horned 
cattle could be fed heretofore, and besides 
the gain to be realized in shipping it suffi
cient to acquire the attention of cattlemen 
who make the business of shipping and 
feeding a study.

The recent meeting at Taylm* of the State 
Swine Breeder’s association has undoubtedly 
stirred up the people of this section as to the 
importance of raising more hogs and better 
hogs in lieu of the old razor-back roOters. 
As a consequence Mr. G. E. King has 
made quite a number of shipments to differ
ent portions of the state, of pigs from his 
Turkey creek herd of Poland-Chinss at this
place, besides supplying a brisk demand at 
home for the little two-and-a-half and three- 
months-old beauties.

Mrs. Tabbie A. Dyches, widow of the 
late William A. Dyches, who enjoys not 
only the distinction of being the only lady 
member of the State Swine Breeder’s asso
ciation, but perhaps the only lady in Texas 
who in person successfully man
ages a stock farm, a herd of 
thoroughbred and registered Berk-
shires and a poultry ranch containing the 
finest strains of pit game chickens, has just 
issued a handsome catalogue of breeding 
stock to be found on her ranch eight milM 
northeast of Taylor. She, too, is shipping 
quite a number of little Berkshires to favor
ites of that breed.

Mr. M. R. <Hoxie is so busy looking af
ter his herd of thoroughbred p in  at the 
San Gabri«l stock farm north of Taylor, 
since he absorbed hog lore at the late Swine 
Breeder’s association, that your correspond
ent has failed to get a glimpse of his 
shadow for the past two weeks.

Secretary J. L. Weodward and the board 
of directors of the Williamson County Live 
Stock and Taylor Fair association have be
gun and are already at work making the 

I necessary preliminary arrangementa fw the 
I coming live stock exhibit, fair and spring 
 ̂ race meeting which takes place at their bein- 
‘ tiful fair grounds near Taylor on May 9, 10, 

II and 12, 1894. It is intended for this ex
hibition to eclipse all former efforts of the 
association. Mrs. A.' V. Doak. wife of the 
mayor of Taylor, has been tendered and has 

I accepted the pretidency of the ladies* de

partment of the coming exhibit.
J. H. Faubian, president of the William

son County Farmers’ Institute, has issued a 
call for a meeting of the executive commit
tee at the courtnouse in Georgetown on 
March 20 to arrange for the summer meet
ing of the institute. It is desired that an 
exhibition of fruits, flowers and vegetables 
be had at the summer meeting and that the 
stock exhibit be held later in the fall.

The people of Williamson county, espe
cially tne stockmen and farmers, are cer
tainly to be conmtulated upon the low rate 
of taxation fixed by the county commls- 
tioners for the present year. While the 
county tax of other more populous
counties in the state varies (tom $0

the$1.20
Willii

oncents to 
rate in old 
smaller than that of any other

100. &

r.

illiamson is only 35 cents, 
'a n v  other of the older 

counties in the state. The financial affairs 
of the county have certainly been under most 
excellent management. Besides keeping 
four improved road grading machines con
stantly in operation during the past four 

ears, the county has built fourteen splendid 
ron truss bridges to span the streams, and 

erected a two-story, fire-proof brick addition 
to the court house for the preservation of 
the county records.

The heavy fall of snow and sleet on Fri
day morning last has caused the farmers to 
become jubilant over the fine seasoning thus 
put into the alluvial soil, and the plows are 
running with a vim on all sides. “ Pin k .”

G o d a i r ,  H a r d i n g  f t  u o *b . w e e a l j  

L e t t e r .

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 27. 
T exa s Live Stock and F a m  Journal:

The cattle situation does not improve as 
the season advances, but seems to grow 
steadily worse. The market has been uirly 
flooded with common and medium half fat 
steers which have been exceedingly hard to 
sell at anything like a reasonable ^ c e . The 
quality has been below whet shippers and 
exporters want, so that the bulk of the cat
tle have been mrced on l̂ocal dealers. With 
such s poor outlet for fresh meat as prevails 
now it is not surprising that buyers should 
be bearish and indifferent. There will have 
to be a general improvement in other 
branches or business before the live stock 
trade will pick up materiallv, and the pros
pects are not favorable in tnis direction; as 
Pexas fed steers come in competitimi with 
these natives it stands to reason that they 
too would have to sell at low figures. Texas 
receipts have not been excessive, the supply 
last week being about 6500 head against 
5500 the previous week and 7100 for the 
corresponding week last year. Values dur
ing the week declined io«2oc, making the 
lowest record yet, and we are sorry to say 
that the tendency is still downward. Re
markably good fed cattle sell at $3 25^3 35, 
and it takes a real choice lot to fetch 83 o. 
Plenty of sales have to be made at $
3 00, and common Texas steers rule 
to $2 50 with cows and bulls largely at $1 75 
(§2 25.

Sheep— Receipts last week were the 
heaviest for some time, but there was a fiiir 
tone to the trad^and values did not show 
any material decline except in medium 
lambs which d ^ p e d  30(a;4bc. The de
mand for sheep is fair, but the stronger 
inquiry is of something well finished and

5ood enongh for export. Mexican and 
Lrisona sheep have sold at $2 50A3 50; 

Western, $3 oo@3 90; lambs, $3 0 0 ^  »5.
Godair, Hardino a  Co.

Go by the book on Beecham’s Pills.
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SHEEP AiJD WOOL
Cracked com and wheat bran is an excel

lent feed for sheep in the winter time in the 
Texas climate, but it is best to alternate 
with cottonseed meal and mashed oats once 
a week.

sent forward to market and the others 
sheared and given the benefit of the spring 
range, and sent to market later, or held over 
daring the present season in Southern New 
Mexico. « ,

Mr. Thomas Shaw in Clay Robinson’s Live 
Stock Report, in ably discussing the propo
sition that range sheep for mutton and wool 
in the United States will pay good money, 
makes the point that the country is notFor footrot in sheep use tbe knife and car- 

boUc K id. Pare the foot deep enough and 
apply a few drops of the acid. The trouble 
will disappear in a month, or lesi time, if 

‘ cleansed deep enough.
Grass on low lying meadows and wet 

grass fed in any way is bad for sheep. 
They thrive best in hilly and rocky.pastures, 
provided the pasturage otherwise be good, 
and they should always have dry housing in 
cold or rainy weather.

H. N. Garrett, the well-known mutton 
buyer of Midland, Texas, is drifting his 
sheep, about 12,000 head, up through 
Southern New Mexico to some point on the 
Santa Fe, probably Las Vegas, from where 
he will ship all that are suitable for market. 
The remainder will be sheared and held 
over for another season somewhere in the 

. Territory.

in
slaughtered for division, there would be only 
about half a sheep to each person. Frow 
ceeding along this line, Mr. Shaw says: 
<*But it may be answered first, that the price 
of wool has gone down and, second, that it 
will not pay to raise sheep for mutton at 
present prices. The price of wool has gone 
down. While that is to be regretted by the 
flockmaster, why should it be regarded by so 
many as the death knell of the sheep indus
try in the United States ? While the wool 
is an impoitant factor, my contention is 
that sheep husbandry will pay well under 
suitable conditions with wool at present 
prices. If the sheep of the right stamp 
could be furnished which did not grow woo  ̂
at all, it is my conviction that for mutton

FERFEBT UW HOOBI.
H b ir  attained—how ra - 
Btored—how preeetyed, 
OrdlnaiT w o n e  on F h j-  
BioloflT will not tell you; 
th e  d o o t o r s  can’t  or 
won’t :  but a ll the same 
jo n  wish to  know. Tour
SEXUAL POWERS
are  the  Key to  Life and

__ ___ its  reproduction. Our
_iys b# S the  tro th . Every m an who 

would regai sexual vigor lost through foU^ 
prdevelopr anbers weak by nature or wasted 
&  disease- iiould w rite for our sealed book, 
^Perfect lanhood.** Ko charge. Address 
Onoonlldtince), -

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
•The staff m em bers o f th e  E rie M e d ic a l^  

come v e ry  h igh ly  recommended from  u m  
cities t h ^ h a v e  visited and have been well 
received oy ou r people. "Tiey rem ain long 
enough to  allow a ll an  opportnnity  fo r free 
epnenltatlon r e n r d ln g  t h e i r  
BatUmorm HercUaU

Knollen, the well-known mutton buyer of P“ T>08C8 they would pay, and pay very well 
Kansas City, has got 2S,coo muttons on the
range above Roswell, N. M. They are win- price given for the average mut
tering tolerably well, and are being gradu- sheep that comes to the r^rket, but do 
ally grazed up the river towards Las Vegas, of sheep,
from which point they will be shipped; that I sheep will pay.

The true muf

is, those that are fat. The others will either For purebred sheep literature it is not at 
all snobbish to consult the British live ..Lock 
journals. Especially is it wise to look 
through these excellent publications for the 
best sheep and wool literature. Examining 
them for data as to the best breed for mutton

be held over on the range somewhere in that 
section, or sold to feeders in the Northern 
markets.

We understand that A. G. Anderson, the 
well-known sheepman and buck breeder of
Colorado City, who has been wintering his 1 '* ** »>« theprevailing
sheep on the Pecos rivet above Pecos City, among the most progressive flock
has divided his sheep, taking the lambing r “ '"® “
flocks and last year's lambs back to his > Dorsetshire Downs, crossed with the Sonth-

C l& lclu iu i HfitclEcdl b y  S te a m .

A  few y e a rs  ago th e  su g g es tio n  th a tc h  ick en s 
w ou ld  e v e r  be n a tc h td  by s te a m  w oulu  h a v e  
b ro u g h t d o w n  n o  e n d  o f r id ic u le  o n  th e  h e a d  
o f  th e  p ro p h e t, a n d  y e t  to -day , s te a m  is recog
n ized  l)y e x p e r ts  to  be tl ie  m o s t  e flic ien t 
m e a n s  o f  in c u b a tio n . A  c le a r  i l lu s tra t io n  o f  
th is  is fo u n d  in  th e  w ell-know n  E x c e ls io r  
In c u b a to r , m a n u fa c tu re d  by G eorge 11. S ta h l, 
o f  (¿u incy . III., to  w h o m  is conceded  th e  c re d i t  
of h a v in g  b e rfec ted  th e  s te a m  m e th o d  o f in c u 
b a tio n . T h e  in tro d u c tio n  o f  th e  E x c e ls io r  
In c u b a to r  a n d  its  im p ro v e m e n t fro m  tim e  to  
tim e , m a rk s  a  new  e ra  in  th e  p o u ltry  ra is in g  
in d u s try . B u ilt  u p o n  th e  b es t lines, f lt te a  
w ith  Im p ro v e d  a u to m a tic  device, th a t  n e v e r  
fa il to  a c c u ra te ly  re g u la te  th e  te m p e ra tu re  
a n d  th e  m o is tu re  a s  d em a n d e d  by th e  law s o f

year's
home ranch, leaving the muttons on the 
Pecos. As soon as their condition is satis, 
factory they will be shipped from some point 
on the Texas and Pacific to market.

Careful estimates place the number of| 
sheep being_̂ fed on sotol, in the Devils river 
country, at about 8o,ocx) head. What pro
portion of this number will be ready for the 
early market will be impossible to tell. The 
large number of sheep that were drifted to
the west side of the Pecos river to fatten 
have not improved much in condition. Many I taken steps to introduce the breed, 
of their owners regret not having remained | fore stated in the J ournal, the 
at home, many of whose ranches being in 
reach of sotol. ~v' n

down ewes. It is stated upon unquestiona
ble authority that the formercombine nearly 
the size of the Hampshire with the quality 
of the Southdown. They are both hardy 
and prolific, and bring their lambs quite as 
early as the Dorsethorns. Their food re
quirements are nothing like so heavy as the 
Hampshire Downs and Dorsethorn, and as 
mutton they command the top price of the 
market. The J ournal would like to know 
that some one or more of the wide-awake, 
progressive flockmasters of the state had

As be- 
popular

n a tu re ,  i t  c a n  a lw a y s  be re lied  u p o n  to  h a tc h  
a  m u c h  la rg e r  p e rc e n ta g e  o f fe rtile  eggs th a n  
th e  o rd in a ry  h a tc h e r , a t  a b o u t tw o -tn lrd s  th e  
c o s t a n d  tro u b le . N o b e tte r  p ro o f o f th e  su c
cess o f  s te a m  in  h a tc h in g  ch ic k e n s  cou ld  be 
a d v a n c e d  th a n  th e  s a tis fa c to ry  re p o r ts  th a t  
a re  rece iv ed  from  th o u sa n d s  w ho  a re  con
s ta n t ly  u s in g  th e  Im p ro v e d  E x c e ls io r  In c u b a 
to r. A n o th e r  a d v a n ta g e  th a t  s tro n g ly  reco m 
m e n d s  th is  In c u b a to r  is  th e  low  p rice  a t  w h ich  
i t  is so ld , a n d  th e  h ig h  g u a ra n te e  o f p erfec tion  
a n d  d u ra b il i ty  th a t  a c c o m p a n ie s  each  a p p a 
ra tu s . T h o se  w ho  a re  now  en g ag ed  in  p o u ltry  
ra is in g , a n d  th o se  w ho  a re  s tu d y in g  its  possi
b ilitie s  as  a  so u rce  o f p ro fit, w ill d o  w ell to  sen d  
6 c e n ts  to  M r. S ta h l  for b is  ca ta lo g u e . I t  co n 
ta in s  m u c h  v a lu a b le  in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t in c u  
b a to rs , b rooders , a n d  p o u ltry  ra is in g  in  
g en e ra l. *

Fort Worth & Denier City R’y
MOKQAN JONES, ) Receivers JOHN D. MOORE, \ «ece'vers-

-AND THB-

breeds of the future .will be those that are 
hardiest, heaviest, easiest kept, and that 

Ike Groviski, the well-known sheepman 1 combine the mutton and wool qualities in 
of Colorado City, is wintering 13,000 sheep thfc highest possible degree. Such will be 
on the Delaware river in New Mexico. I the choice of the flock-husbandman who 
They are in charge of his enegetic boss, will aim to make his marketable mutton re- 
Henry Meyers, of whom there is no more imburse him for the wool growing outlay, 
rustling sheepman in the Pecos country, so that the proceeds of his clip may be clear 
They stood the late cold snap all right, and
taking everything into consideration, dry Qet Better Sheep,
winter and scarcity of green feed, they are The Wool and Hide Shipper (Chicago) is 
in fine condition. A good proportion will excellent authority, and it tells the flock- 
be ready to go to market in May. | master that  ̂ "the pasture lands ef the United

For worms in lambs give oil of turpén 
tine, but don’ t administer it when the first 
stomach is full. Worms inhabit the fourth

States, worthy of the name,are rapidly getting 
into farmers’ hands, and out of reach of the 
grass grabber and free-ranger; and the farms

sheep that are capa-
..... . .  „ ....a  .uimuu. u ic  lo u n n  I pioducing seven to ten pounds of wool

stomach, and to reach them administer after I a year in fleeces,where they, heretofore, pro
fasting the lambs twenty-four hours, when duced three, or at the outside four; and a 
the first stomach will be empty. When one carcass which will more than pay the
lamb has worms, it is not unlikely that the '̂̂ **?̂ * ii***1i!‘i***^i “

I. ..1 a ..1 ' a- . V y w e l l .  It IS better sheep we need; and bet- 
whole flock IS affected. Dr. Smead pre- ter we must have, or quit. The only sheep
scribes oz, of turpentine to 4 oz. linseed I if P®y Lo breed and hold together in 
oil, to be administered in milk. I f  the flock **̂*‘K‘* flocks, is the Merino; and we predict
be affected mix about 4 oi. of turpentine ' .5“ ««ntpedi ni  

. . U . , J their flocks t'' the stock yards and the bone-
-with Mlt in a box, and the lambs will eat it pile, get through, they will want to stock up
greedily. It is an excellent vermifuge. Rgwn, and with the best thev can get. Of

T c *.1. r T»- e • . this there need he no more doubt than there
J. C. Smith of Big Spriegs, has jurt re- is a question that the same thing has been

turned from Pecos City, at which point he done time and again in the past. In the 
has about 7000 sheep wintering. He re- Shropshire, the Southdown, Oxford, Dorset,
poruthe» in fair., good condidou, having
weathered the late bluzard in good shape. I and there arc but feis breeders and impor- 
They are being grazed up the Pecosa and will this year carry a surplus of
reach some point on the Denver and Fort I winter. Sheep—>good sheep
Worth or on the Sant. Fc. „ r i ,  iu April.
when those in proper condition will be I tury, but not fancy prices.”

T H E

WICHITA VALLEY RAILWAY.
------T H E -----

Agricultural Lines of Texas.
P au in g through the Magnificent Wichita, Red  

River and Pease River Valeys.

THE GRKATEST WHEAT,
CORN,
COTTON 

AND f r u i t

COUNTRY IN TEXAS.

N o Black Mud, Good Schools and Churches; 
Abundance of Good Land on Easy Terms.

MISSOURI, KANSAS &  TEXAS
R AILW AY

IS rSSlTlTBLT T U  O U T  UOB T U T  U l l .

Sleeping Cars, Texas tc Chicago
W I T H O U T  C H A N G E

an

mers'Guide to Prosperity”  or *'Wichita V alley  
Leaflet,”  addressing

D. B. K E E L E R
G. P. &  r .  A ., Ft. W . ft D . C. R y., Ft Worth, Tex.

SAM  B ELLA H ,
Wichita Valley R y., Dundee, Tex.

HORB WELLS BORED

IN TEXAS
•I

with the

TIFRN”
Machine,

nan with 
ly other.

/ORKS E A S IE R  I 
A S T S  L O N G E R  I 

.^LEASES EV E R Y B O D Y Ij  
AMLL S U I T  YOU  I

LOOMIS & NYMANp
T i r r i N .  O H I O .

lAKÏ TKXAS8 ARR 50T AWARË OF THI FACT THAI

For further information ask for copy of the ‘ *Far-

W as th e  f irs t r a i l r o a d  to  c ro s s  th e  t o r d e r  ol 
T ex as (fro m  a n y  d ire c tio n )  a n d  p u s h  in to  th e  
in te r io r  a n d  o n  to  d e e p  w a te r  o n  t h e  M ex ican  
G ulf; b u t  s u c h  w a s  th e  c a se  a n d  i t  is  a  fa c t 
th a t  th e  K  A T  Y  Is th e  f irs t to  g e t o u t  o f  th e  old 
ru t^  a n d  im p ro v e  I ts  f a c il i t ie s  f o r  h a n d lin g

BEtssengers a n d  f r e ig h t .  As th e  e a r ly  set* 
ers m o v e d  fro m  o ld  lo g  c a b in s  to  th e  m o re  

X im foiTable m cK lernlzed h o u se s , so  h a s  tn e  
K A T Y  advnnctK l a n d  m o v e d  h e r  p assen g erii 
hx>m P u llm a n  in to

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars.
Th« finest Sleeping Car Service in the world.

Another advance is the introdnetion of the

AungRTBAW EXPRESS COMPAIT!
to  d o  th e  e x p re s s  b u s in e s s  o f  th i s  C o m p a n y , 
r h e  a b o v e  E x p re s s  C o m p a n y  c o v e rs  lin es  
from  th e  A tla n tic  to  t l ie  G u lf, a n d  n o n e  
s ta n d s  h ig h e r  th a n  th e  A M E R I C A N .

THE KATY REACHES
from  H a n n ib a l ,  n o r th  o f  3t. Ix ju ls a n d  K an sas  
O lty, to  H o u s to n , T e x a s , th e  h e a d  o f  tid e  
w a te r ,  o v e r  i t s  o w n  r a i l s , a n d  p a s se s  th  ro u g h

Denison, Sherman, Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Waxahachie, Hillsboro, Waco, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Gains- 

viUe, Henrietta, Austin,
' San Antonio, Houston 

and Galveston, ~
i h d  a ffo rd s  c o m fo r ts  a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e s  tc  
its p a t ro n s  im e q u a lle d  b y  a n y  o th e r  S ou th - 
W estern  L in e .

A ny p e rs o n  w is h in g  to  v is i t  
ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIBAL 
Dr t h e  p ro d u c tiv e  p la in s  a n d  p r a i r ie s  of 
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TH E INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Should b y  a l l  m e a n s  ta k e  th e

Misseuri, Kansas &  Texas R’y
ks i t  is  th e  m o s t d i r e c t ,  b e s t  e q u ip p e d  a n d  
ru n s  THROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to  a l l  a1>«.ve 
p o in ts  WITHOUT CHANGE w h e re  d i r e c t  co n  
n e c tlo n  is  m a d e  in  U n io n  D ep o ts  fo r  a ll 
p o in ts  N o r th , E a s t  a n d  W est.

FSEE SECLININD CHAIE CAES
* O N  A L L  T H R O U G H  T R A I N S .

F o r  f u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  a s  to  r a t e s ,  r o u te s ,  
a ia p s , t im e  ta b le ,  s le e p in g  c a r  r e s e rv a t io n s ,  
i t c . ,  c a l l  o n  o r  a d d re s s  y o u r  n ea re .s t 'r ic k e t 
h o en t o r  •

W. e .  CRUSH. JAMES BARKER,
Gen. Passaft Tkt. Agt. Gen. Pass, ft Tkt.Ag , 
M.,K.ftT.RyCo.ofTex. M.JK.ftT.RySystov 
DfeNISON, TEX. 8T. LOUIS MO.

SUNSET ROUTE,
S o D t o n

n

[Atlantic System.j

T .  &  N . O . B .  E .  C O .,

G .  H .  &  8 . A .  B Y . ,

N .  T .  T .  &  M . AND 

G .  W .  T .  &  P .  E a i lw a y s

Fast Freight Line.
Spcc^l freight Mrvica from Califoraia via oassen-

Sr train ■ chedula. Freighta from New Y o n  over 
M route insuring prompt handling and dtotatch. 
We make speciaf trains for shipmenu o f uteen or 

more cars of liv« stock, and gfre them special runs. 
Our connecdoas v b  Ndw Orleans do the aame. 
Quick time on freights to and from Chicago, O n d n -  
nad, Pittsburg, Lonuville and Naahvilie via New  
Orkmna.

N .  Y .  T .  ft M
W . C  C R A IG ,  G . r .  A f t . ,

R y t ., YKtoria.and O. W . T . ft P.
H. A. JO N ES. G.' F: A g e ,

G . H . ft SL A . and T . ft N . O -  Houston. 
P. V O E L C K E R , L  fl. Agt.

O. H. ft S. A .  and T . ft N . O..Saa AatonsoTTaxas 
R . y r  B E R R Y . L. S. A g U  

M . T . T . f t  M . a a d a W . T . f t P . l » a e v f l U . ^ t e s .
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Iowa has grown into a leading hog state 
and now furnishes a large proportion ot the 
fat hogs that are slaughtered at Chicago.

Study your market, know your purchases, 
familiarize yourself with the wants of the 
dealers and packeries, and go in for beef 
steers.and porkers to fit all the conditions.

A widow residing in Nebraska is setting 
the pace for the men in the swine industry. 
She breeds Poland China, and on January 
17 sold seventy-five at public sale at an aver- 
age^of $84.75 licad.

The cattle trade continues wavering and 
the price of mutton remains weak, owing to 
the rush of sheep growers to sell off their 
common stock, but the hog market is stiff 
and prices are encouraging to growers.

Pigs are in greater demand than older 
hogs. When they are about eight months 
old and draw the beam at 200 to 250 pounds 
or fact, they command quick sale and good 
prices. The Righam is the fancy.

The farmer who is raising scrub hogs and 
giving them only enough food to sustain 
life, should not fall into the error of suppos
ing that the science of agriculture and stock 
farming is intended for on expected to reach 
his case.

Corn is the best food for hogs, but wheat 
is also excellent and makes fat rapidly when 
soaked or ground and mashed. Cracked 
com and wheat bran in equal parts, s irred 
in slops or pure water, is a most nutritious, 
healthful and fat-producing feed, but this 
should be alternated with dry corn every 
three or four days for best results.

The Orange Judd Farmer generally gives 
good advice, and those of its readers who 
heed its admonitions are those who make 
farming and stock raising a success. The 
Farmer’s head is level when it advises its 
hog constituents to push the growth and 
sell as soon as fat enough for the market. 
“ Under the present conditions,” it says, 
“ hogs should not be kept for any length of 
time after a sufficient growth has been made 
to properly fit for market. In nearly all 
cases a safe rule to follow is to push the 
growth from birth, and when ready to sell, 
market. Sometimes a better price may be 
realized by holding them, but there is so 
much risk of loss that it is only in excep
tional cases that it can be considered ad
visable.”

-There are practically as many methods of 
feeding and caring for hogs as there are 
breeders. In reading over the reports of 
the Illinois swine breeders’ meeting, it is 
discovered that some breeders want their 
hogs to wallow in mud and water, and some 
almost have fits to see mud on their pigs; 
some feed three times a day, some two, and 
others as often as Mr. Piggie will take it; 
some punch holes in their pigs to tell them, 
others use ear marks, some place hot rings 
in their ears and others trust to the eye; some 
think hard coal a benefit, others don’t, and 
one went so far as to say there was no hog 
cholera; some think the Poland Chinas too 
fine, and others think they ought to have 
more white on them. ^What are we com
ing to?

Winter Fattening..
In Middle and Southern Texas there is 

little risk in fattening hogs in the winter 
season, but there are good rules followed by 
the hog raisers in the colder climates that 
are of value even in balmy Texas. “ The 
principal item to remember,”  says Swine
herd, “ in fattening hogs at a low cost in 
cold weather is warmth. If warm quarters 
are provided where the hogs can be kept 
clean and comfortable they can be fattened 
very readily. But if the animal heat must 
nearly or quite all come from the food, the 
cost will be increased to such an extent as 
to preclude much chance for profit. So 
that if for any reason it is considered best to 
fatten hogs during cold weather, good care

should be taken to provide clean, dry, 
warm quarters^ The material used and its 
arrangement, is not of great importance, 
but, if convenient, time both in feeding and 
in keeping hugs clean will be saved. It is 
best to make corn the principal ration in 
cold weather. No other food will supply 
animal heat and fattening material so fully 
and at so low a cost. Slop can be used if 
care is taken to have it reasonably warm. 
It is, to say the least, a questionable econ
omy to feed frozen slops to hogs qf any 
kind, and especially to fattening hogs, as 
the chilling of the system by drinking or 
eating them will have to be.made up with 
other material. The feeding places must be 
warm, as well as the sleeping, as coming out 
of a warm bed and standing exposed to the 
cold while eating will increase very mate
rially the risk of disease. T h e hogs must 
be kept healthy if they are to gain as they 
should. Because of the cold it may be 
necessary to make them exercise in order to 
maintain health, but unless on full feed for 
a considerable time, this will not. be neces
sary. Ordinarily the quieter and more com
fortable they can he kept at all times, the 
faster they will fatten.”

> ♦  ♦ —

I f f you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

A JBad Old Year.
A  brilliant\“ Fireside”  contributor, over 

the initials “ A ^C.” in the Cultivator and 
Country Gentleman for the last week of 
December, 1893, drew the following fright
ful indictment against the old year:

This has been a .year of remarkable cat
astrophes. The misdirection of human 
mechanical activities, the current crop of 
casualities, have made the year notable. 
Even the wars of the elements have seemed 
to be on a gigantic scale and widely dis
tributed. \ et both these classes of physical 
disasters are as nothing compared with 
those that have convulsed the moral world. 
It has been a year of financial cataclysms. 
Panic has ruled the race. The storm center 
has swept and swirled from nation to nation. 
All communities, all commodities, all inter
ests in turn'J or in conjunction have felt the 
blighting effects of some evil star. The 
whole fabric of human confidence has tot
tered. Not only individuals and individual 
institutions and corporations that lately 
seemed as indissoluble as the hills, have 
melted and gone down in the crucible of 
hard times, but entire trades, crafts, indus
tries, communities, have been uprooted and 
displaced, been melted down and recast, been 
torn to pieces and reduced to their constitu
ent elements by the reacting and readjust
ing operation of the penalties of violated 
laws in the economic world.

With all the rest of the mankind the 
farmei has suffered. At the foundation of 
the economic and social structure he has felt 
the shock of the convulsions that have 
beaten upon it. Yet, withal, he has reaped 
and felt and proved the advantage of his 
substantial and independent position in the 
social economy. The best and the best-in
formed farmer could not go through such a 
year without sharing in the general discom
fort. The American agriculturist has 
borne his share of the burdens, but it has 
been comparatively light and tolerable. 
There is stability in the growth of the rightly 
planted farmer. He survives the social 
storms that dislocate and blight elsewhere.

Now we see the other nations of the 
world, according to their custom, drawing 
upon the American farmer to make good 
their losses, wastes and disappointments, 
and, at the same time, the crippled financial 
institutions of this country looking to the 
American farmer to restore their equilibrium 
and strength and to bring them to a new 
era*bf prosperity.

Out in
Snow and Rairi'
or sun and dust, leather gets hard 
stiff and breaks unless oued with

Vacuum Leather Oil.
It keeps men’s boots water-proof, soft, 
and pliable. They are easily pulled on, 
and will take polish readily. Use it on 
your harness also.

2SC. worth is a (air trial—and your money back 
if you want it—a swob with each can.

For pamphlet, free, » H o w  TO TAKB CAEB OB 
L b a t h b b . ’  ̂ aead to

VACUUM OIL CO.. Rocbasiei. N. Y.

M others, niRR M  i fllliril
hen nursing babies, need a i \JU 1 J . U .1 11 vJl) . II 1
iurishment that w ill give ____
Avn R trA nfirfh  n n r l  m n k A

when nursing babies, need a 
nourishment that w ill give 
them strength and make 
their milk rich.

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of C od-liver Oil, 
nourishes mothers and makes 
babies fat and healthy. Gives 
stren^h to growing children'. 
PhysicianSf the world over, en
dorse it.

Don’t bt decnhid b| Snbstitntisl
PlapBrad by Soott A Bowna, N. T . A ll Dra«cista.

I When U Moompaniea a recant cold:—Tnke 
equal parts each urttnetareot blood-root, syi ups 
or ipecac and squills. Unci are of balsam of tulu, 
and pareuoric, and take of the oompouad half a  
teaspooiifui whenever the cough Is severe.— 
From  Thy$e /.*' Dr*, <ft Betts’ titae-
Crated ncu> book o f iso oapee, wh»eh wtU be sent 
free to any addreee on rtevip t o f 4 c$nt» to poa 
poetaba

The book contains thoosands of Items of In
formation of even greater Imporiance than the 
above, not the least ot which is the method of 
determining when one Is aflUcted with any 
form ot

Nervous, Chronic or 
Private Diseases

With rules for guarding against their attacks. 
And, better than all tb la  it affords conclusive 
and abundant proof of the great abUity, the 
wonderful skill, the remarkable science and the 
valuable experience ot

“I

A Q K N T .

Successor to J. B. Askew, and of the old 
reliable firm oi R. F. Tackabery,

MANUFACTURBS OF AND DBALBR IN

SIDDLES, HilllESS, BRIDLES, WHIPS, BLilKETS, Etc
314 Houston Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

Send for catalogue and prices.

Burlington Route.
SOUO THEOUaH TBAINS

-F R O H -

San sas Olty

ZiisiooLa, St. Joaepli. 
Denver. St. FatU and 

Minneapolis
W IT H

Dining Cars
__________ aw ing Room ____
Reclining C hair C ars (Seats

V ettibuled  Drawlng^Rooni^ S lo o ^ ln ^ C a rt

T H R O U G H  8 L R R P I N O  C A R 8  F R O M

Texas points via Hannibal
To C H IC A G O

Via M issouri, K ansas A T exas Railway
— AND—

Chicago, B urlington  A Quiney R. R.

O N D T O N E  C H A N G E  O F  C A R B  T O  T H E

Atlantic .Coast
A N D  E A S T E R N  P O I N T S .

T rains Dally b stw so n  8 t. Louis St.
Paul and  M inneapolis. 

S lsoplng C ar St. Louis to  Om aha.

SYPHI IS CATARRH
STRICTURE BLOOD AND

SEMINAL SKIN DIS*'ASE3
W EAKNESS SEXUAL

LOST MANHCX5D DISEASES
VARICOCELE AND AT L
h y d r <x ;e l e MALADIES

FILES. FISTULA Of a PRIVATE o r
RECTAL ULCERS DELICATE N ature

1006 Main street, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
Send 4o for our new book on private diseases

I PISHRRMRN'S OPPOfCTUNlYy
If your local desler does not keep

Paddock’s  A ngler’s Ontfiti
send stamp for ostaloffue to Paddoob 
*  Co.. 196-197 BbUsv «U. Newark. N. J.

M EN T8 $7 5 A w ee»
«•inf or Mlling ’^ A c f l C A L
PLATINO OYNAMO.Thomta-
tra OMibod, awid la all fiMiorioo 
to ptaM aow foado. riamo yoM, 
■llror, alokol, OM , oa waiakM, 
Jowolry, taMo-waro, Moyoloa aaS
all aMMi aooda ; Bao oaiSu Sor 
acoaU) diiVmat tlMai alwayo 
roaSy; ao bauory; ao loy; ao 
oaportoaoos ao llaUi lo pMteg 

^  -----------_iaoo<lo4; a groat aioeoy aukor.
W. P. HASRISON A CO.. OIsrIt No. 16. CoISBibiw. OMi.

T H E  G R E A T
Idre* M  Eipnsi! Bite.

D. O. IVES.
Gencntl PsasBuger snd TlcksC Agent. S T . L O U IS .

DRS. BEHS & h m S
The mont gifted specialists In America In tbo 
careful treatment aud successful cure of

Oonsuliatlon free. Call upon, or address with 
biamp.

Limitad Live Stock Expresa Trains now rna- 
ning via  the

Chicago &  Alton R. R,
Betweea Kansas C ity. Chicirao, St. L011I4. H ig- 

bee and intenaediate points. Btll all shipments via 
this line and thereby uiBure prompt and safe arrival 
of yoar consignmenu. The pioneer line in low rates 
and fast time.

Shippers should lemember their old and reliable 
(fiend. By calling on or writing cither of the foUoe^ 
ing stock agents, prompt information will be given.

J. N E S B IT T .
Cleneral Live Stock Agent. S i  Lonis.

J. A. VnLSON.
Live Stock Agent, Port Worik,^Teaas.

J E R O M E  H A R R IS .
Live Stock Agent, San Antonio. Tsiras« 

J O H N  R. W ELSH , 
Live Stock Agent, U. S Yards, Chicago.

F R E D  D . L EE D S,
Live Stock Agent, Kdnsas C ity Stock Yards.

r .  W. R A N O E R T ,
Live Stock Agent, Madoiial Stock Yards, IIL

il

M
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W A SH E D  EVERY FRIDAY
---- BY-----, *

The Stock Journal Publishing Co.,
407 Main S tre e t, Oppoelte Hotel Plekw lek. 

FORT WORTH. -  -  TEXAS.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1X30 A  YEAR

Mntered a t  the Poetoffloe, Fort W orth, Texas 
ae seeond’OlMe m atter.

HERE FOR BUSINESS.
It was known early in the week that a 

distinguished party of cap'talists and dressed 
meat dealers and exporters, of New York, 
were in the state on a prospecting tour, and 
that their main point of destination and in 
quiry was the Fort Worth packery and 
stock yards. On their arrival here it was 
ascertained that the party was made up of 
prominent business men, and that the ob* 
ject of their visit was of supreme importance 
to the city and to the state, being the making 
of arrangements, it conditions should be 
found favorable, for purchasing and ship
ping live and dressed beef meat direct from 
Texas to New York for export.

The party is composed of the following 
gentlemen: President G. W. Simpson, Bos
ton; Col. Chas. Ottman of the Eastman Co. 
of New York; Osgood Bradley, Worcester, 
Mass.; W. E. Conditt, East Orange, N. J.; 
J. S. Russell, Boston; J. Graf, New York; 
Col. C. W. Simpson, Chicago.

On Wednesday morning General Manager 
Yoakum of the Santa Fe tendered his pri
vate cars and hospitalities to the party, who 
were joined by Messrs. *S. B. Burnett, 6666 
ranch; W. R. Moore, manager oil mills, 
Ardmore; Capt. E. B. Harrold, First Na
tional bank; M. C. Hurley, National Live 
Stock bank; E. D. Farmer, Aledo; J. L. 
Harris, Paola; M. French, Kansas City 
stock yards; J. L. Pennington, live stock 
agent Santa Fe railway, Maj. Hudgins of 
the Pickwick; Otis F. Hall of the James H. 
Campbell commission company; R. E. Mc- 
Anulty; Col. Roberts of Wood Bros.; J. S. 
Dorsey, cattle buyer. 'I'he train left the 
union depot at 6 a. m, for the feed lots of 
the Ardmore milling company, where there 
are being fed 1500 first-class Texas cattle, 
weighing on the average about 1500 pounds 
or more. Mr. Yoakum’s guests were not 
prepared to see such magnificent animals 
down here in Texas, and manifested sur
prise and satisfaction. They had come to 
see if the Texas cattle would answer their 
purposes in the New York and foreign mar. 
kets, and here was the object lesson that 
made further inquiry unnecessary.

Through the James H. Campbell commis
sion company of Fort Worth, this lot of 
cattle was contracted to the Eastman com
pany of New York, the oldest and^one of 
the most substantial exporters of dressed beef 
and mutton in this country, and a part 
thereof will be shipped direct to New York 
on hoof, via Cincinnati, the first train load 
being scheduled to leave the feed lots to
morrow. The portion left will be slaught
ered and packed at the Fort Worth packing 
house and shipped in refrigerator cars to 
New York. The object of this division of 
the lot. and slaughtering of a portion here is 
to experiment for the cheapest and most de
sirable method of handling Texas cattle for 
the proposed new trade. This shipment is 
the first of its class-made from these yards, 
and is a most encouraging triumph for 
Texas feeders. It will be followed by oth
ers next week, and still others later on, as 
it is the intention of the Eastman company

to place a buyer at the stock yards and make 
this their base of supplies for fat cattle.

This action will be the **key note” for 
others of a like nature, and we can now be 
assured that our Texas home market, the 
Fort Worth Union stock yards, will be the 
scene of busy operations and where buyers 
will look for their cars of fat Texan cattle, 
which have become so essential a feature in 
the Northern yards.

Col. Ottman expressed his surprise at the 
fine quality of the steers shown him,and un
qualifiedly stated that they would class as 
“ No. I natives” anywhere and no state- 
could produce finer cattle.

Texas feeders may now look to Fort 
Worth as their market. Mr. Simpson has 
promised them that this would be the case 
and his words are proving' true, and the time 
is not far distant when Northern buyers 
win be forced to seek their supply of Texas 
stock at the Fort Worth Union stock yards.

Cattle will be purchased from the Fo(t 
Worth stock yards for all of the principal 
markets of this country as well as English 
markets, as arrangements are being made 
for shipping cattle to Liverpool via New 
Orleans and Galve.^ton, and shipments will 
be made as soon as proper arrangements can 
be made with the steamers.

The result aimed at and now accom* 
plished on this class of shipments are lower 
rates and a saving of two days time to New 
York via Cincinnati.

These cattle will be on exhibition at the 
Central market on Thursday morning next 
and will be a great surprise to the New 
York butchers, who have been led to believe 
the average Texas bullock was always a 
scrub.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov*t Report

B ^ k i n ^
Powder

A B S o u r r E i r i r  P U R E

CA TTLE  RAISER S’ CONVENI ION.
On the 13th and 14th days of this present 

month Fort Worth will fie honored 
with the prasence of a distinguished 
body of men. The Cattle Kaisers’ 
Association of Texas will assemble 
here in its eighteenth annual meeting, and 
the occasion will bring together several hun
dred of the most intelligent, progressive and 
broad-minded citizens of the common
wealth, and a large contingent of the guild 
from Indian Territory and Eastern New 
Mexico.

Eighteen years ago the cattlemen of 
Northwestern Texas associated themselves 
in an organization for mutual protection 
against cattle thieves at home and abroad, 
and for each other’s advantage generally. 
This organization was called the North
western Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
and under that name it prospered and grew 
and became a force so important to the in
dustry throughout the state, that, one year 
ago, the local feature was abandoned, the 
association resolved itself into a state organ
ization and enlarged the name to “ The 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas,”  and 
so it now embraces the empire of cattlemen 
and takes in the friendly neighboring pro
vinces of Indian Territory and Eastern New 
Mexico. There has, however, been no 
change of distinctive character in the aims 
and objects of the association, beyond such 
as naturally come with increased territory, 
growing membership and expanding respon
sibilities.

The promotion of the weal of the indus- 
trf in all its forms, and advtmcement of the 
general interests of the men engaged in the 
cattle business constitute the main objects of 
the association, but it has a special aim in 
view and in the active management of its 
forces, and that is the protection of the 
property of the members from the rapadiy 
of cattle thieves. It keeps a large number 
of agents and detectives in its pay, and these 
are stationed at all the leading shipping 
points and great markets with lists of the 
marks and brands of the membership of the 
entire association, and authority to call upon 
shippers and consignees, or sellers, for their 
right or authority to ship or handle cattle in

any brand where crookedness is suspected. 
These detectives last year saved to the asso
ciation over $25,000 worth of cattle that had 
been driven from their ranges and put in 
line for market, and this year, thus far, the 
proportion is much greater.

A  laige percentage of the cattlemen with
in the boundaries mentioned above are 
members of this association, and it is safe to 
say that a large majority of them— nearly 
all, in fact, will attend the forthcoming 
convention. Those not yet enrolled as 
memberé comprise a very'large proportion of 
the ranchmen and stock farmers of the coun
try within the association’s jurisdiction, and 
among these many of the largest, most in
telligent and most influential cattlemen on 
the continent. Their membership and pres
ence at these annual meetings are to be 
greatly desired, and the Journal feels au
thorized to extend to them, one and all, a 
most cordial invitation to come up to Fort 
Worth on the 13th and unite with their 
brethren in the grand industrial fraternity 
that is accomplishing a world of good for 
all cattle raisers in the Southwest.

The citizens of Ft>rt Worth, true to their 
traditional hospitality, are making ample 
arrangements to accommodate and enter
tain the delegates, and it goes without say
ing that the social part of the occasion will
be conducted on a liberal scale. The com
mittees will furnish a hall, band of music, 
sights, banquet and all possible organized 
courtesies; but the spontaneous civilities, 
cordiality, courtesies and polite attentions 
by all the citizens will be most appreciated
and admitted to the heart 
welcome.

as the warmest

VALUES IN GOOD ROADS.

The road question is as old as dirt, and 
will be here to perplex ecomonists, theorists, 
agriculturists and city people till the dirt 
dissolves in smoke and flame. The neces
sity for good roads, and the difference in the 
prosperity, progress, wealth, civilization and 
culture of communities that have and those 
that have them not, have left milestones, 
foot prints and object lessons all along the

highways and histories of the nations, and 
these are now pressing the problem on the 
people of our young republic, and admon
ishing them to go forward and increase their 
comforts an 1 their values by systematic and 
permanent road-building. Professor J. W. 
Spencer has studied the road question thor
oughly and is doing good service in arous
ing the people to a sense of the importance 
of good roads. “ It has been estimated,” he 
says, “ that the loss occasioned by bad roads 
costs the’ United States no less than $350,- 
000,0:0 a year. What people do not directly 
pay for they do not feel, but he who pro
vides against losses is the thrifty and well- 
to-do man, and so with states; for extrava
gant wastes and the gloomy side of bad 
roads ought not to be perpetuated. Thè 
bright side of good roads is not merely in 
direct profits, but the increased value of 
lands and the increased comfort of traveling. 
A country without railroads is cheap to-day. 
A district from which it costs more to con
vey the product to the nearest market than 
from it to the markets of the world must 
also be cheap. This cheapness is overcome 
by good roads.

Let us inaugurate systems here in the 
Northwest and put our roads in good con
dition now while the work can be done 
cheap. If proper channels for carrying on 
tnis work were opened, and offers, of from 
$1.25 to $1.50 per day for nine hours work 
was made, plenty of workmen would offer 
themselves during these hard times, 
either districts, counties or states 
afford to pay interest on bonds for 
such rates.”

and 
could 

work at

Stock Farm—Ottawa.
All who contemplate raising good colts 

are invited to examine Ottawa. He is by 
Lord Russell (full brother to Maud S.); dam 
by Alcantara (64 in the list); second dam by 
Curtis’ Hambletonian; third dam Jessie Pep
per by Mambrino Chief. We believe this to 
be one among the best bred horses in the 
United States. He is seal brown, good 
size, gentle disposition and a race horse. 
Service fee, $25.00.

. II. C. & W. E. Foster, 
Taylor, Tex.

TH E  MAGIC CITY.
The J ournal directs especial attention to its advertisement of The Magic City to be 

found on page 16. This beautiful work of art is for J ournal subscribers only. Tothem 
it will be sent at a price but little in excess of the amount required for postage.

New subscribers remitting $ 2.60 will receive the J ournal for one year and will re
ceive one part of the Magic City each week until the entire sixteen parts have been re
ceived. Paid up subscribers will be entitled to the entire work by remitting $1.60 or 10 
cents a week,or by remitting 10 cents in silver or that amount in 2 cent stamps with coupon 
hereto attached,-the sender will receive Part No. 3.

Orders received by the J ournal for these or any other publications are forwarded to 
the publishers and filled by them, consequently it will usually be ten days after the order 
is sent before the first installment will be received.

COUPON.
Texas Live Stock and Farm Jourr.al.

Enclosed please find lo  cents for which send to 
my address as below Part 3 of the Magic City.

N  ame........... ........... -

P. O-..

State-
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MARKET REPORT.

Fort Worth Live Stock.
O efice of James H. Campbell & Co., 

L ive Stock Commission Merchants, 
Union S. Y ., F ort W orth, Mar 
Receipts at these yards the past week 

have sRown a healthy increase over the pre
ceding one, although the steady decline of 
prices in Northern markets have had a de-

Eressing effect on shippers. Our prices 
ave continued to rule higher than shippers 

to^Northem markets have netted, as for in
stance the sale of the Winfield Scott steers 
at 3c in Chicago would not compare with 
sales of heavy steers in these yards on same 
day at $2 75. A  number of cars of light 
fed steers have found market at $2 25 to 
$2 40.

The prospects of the Eastman Co. of New 
York installing their buyers here are quite 
encouraging, and the sale of the S. B. Bur
net 6666 and W. R. Moore cattle from Ard
more is but the keynote to others of like 
magnitude. A solid train will carry them 
through to New York for both city and ex
port trade. This sale was handled through 
the James H. Campbell Commis^n Co.

Among prominent shippers the past week 
have been T. W. Solles of Enon; R. M. Fer
guson, Brandon; R. C. Matthews, Brandon; 
C. H. Mackin, E. T. Cahill, Pleasant Point; 
Ben Barnes, Alvarado; A. J. Hudson, Bur
leson; Parker Kellum, Valley Mills; Sanger 
Bros., Dallas; H. Ballen, Hubbard Cit/; 
A. M. Somers, Lawrence; J. D. Rouse, Tan- 
glewood; Long, Cox & Co., Athens; D. C. 
Simpson, Marysville; Day & Miller, Moss- 
ville; B. C. Lightfoot, Alvarado; Cato & 
Holman, Hutto.

Top prices on prime com fed hogs, heavy 
weights, to-day are $4 50 per cwt.

The following sales are reported by 
J. F. Butz & Co.,

live stock commission merchants, Union 
stock yards. Fort Worth, Tex.: 6 hogs, av
erage 340 pounds, $4 75; 2 cars from A. C. 
Tate, Marble Falls, average 247 pounds, 
$4 60; 4 cars from G. W. Lacy, Marble 
Falls, average 222, $4 50; 3 cars from G. 
W. Lacy, Marble Falls, average 213, $4 35; 
I car from G. W. Lacy, Marble Falls, aver
age 140, $3 50; I car from Hamm Long,

C A PI TA L <i{EVANS-SNIDER-BliirC0 )>

Live Stock Commission Agents
Th« Largest Excluaively Live Stock Comaiission Hot»« ia tk* WorW. 

Perfectly equipped to handle large or unall consignments with equal fecility 
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market information furnished 
ree. Customers’ intercsu carefully protected by members of the Company.

lin O I U  STOGI TiUS, St. Olsir Omty, Dl. UnOI STOGI TAIOS, Okitage, Dl. 
una GITI STOGI TODS, b a n s City, le.

$  2 0 0 . 0 0 0
WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, Texts,

P . 0 . B O X  140.

R . B . ST B V FA R T. B . B. O V E R S T R E E T

S T E W A R T  A. O V E R S TR E E T,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and 16, Exchsmge Building, up stairs.

N ational SSook Tarda, IIL ; Union Stock Tarda, Chloaqgo, 111.
Kanaaa City, Mo.

I entj Stock Tardo,

G. W. S A U N D E R S .A . J. SA U N D E R S. ____  ____

A. J. & B. W. BATTNllXRB.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS FORJHE SALE OF LiTE STOCK,

S T O C K  L A N D IN G , NEV^ O R L E A N S . LA . ^

T .  S ’ .  B T J T Z  eSc C O . ,
LIVE S TO C K  COM M ISSION A G EN TS

Room 2, Exchange Building, Fort Worth Stock Yards. FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 
C O N 8 I O N M E N T 8  8 0 L I C I T E I > .

CO

Wills Point, average 210, $4 30; I car, light, 
from Hamm Long, Wills Point, average 154» 
$3 75; 22 hogs, Ed Hovenkamp, Tarrant 
county, average 189, $4 25; 21 kogs, T. 
Moses, Tarrant county, average 185, $4 25; 
15 hogs, S. J. Goforth, Bear Creek, average 
3 1 4 .^  45; I car cows, Cleburne, average 
809, $i 9:; 2 cars cows, J. C. Smith, aver- 
age 1510, $i 75; 1 car cows, J. C. Smith, 
average 680, $i 26.

Chicago Live Stock.
Union Stock Y ards, ) 

Chicago, III ., March, i. )
Cattle— Receipts 9500, shipments 3500. 

Market active; some desirable lots of prime 
steers io@15c higher. Top prices $4 7 5@ 
5 00, good to choice $3 9 0 (^  50, others 
l 3 25@3 75; Texans $2 65^3 50.

Hogs— Receipts 37,000  ̂̂ ipments 13,000. 
Market slow; 5@ioc lower. Heavy and 
rough $4 50@4 70, heavy packers* and 
mixed ^  90(^5 05, prime heavy and 
butchers’ weights $5 05^5 15, assorted 
lights $5 io@5 20.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 11,000, ship
ments 6(X). Market slow and weak. Top 
sheep $3 oo@3 65, top lambs $3 o.@ 4 15.

U

8L Loois Live Sloek.
National Stock Y ards, ) 

East St. Louis, I I I .,  March i. J
Cattle— Receipts, 2700; shipments. 900. 

Market strong for natives, io@ i5c higher. 
Native steers, 1000 to 1200 pounds, $3 00(3) 
3 45; cows, $i 87^; Texas fed steers, 800 
to 1000 pounds, ^  40@2 75; fed cows, 
$i 75@2 10.

Hogs-Receipts, 4900; shipments, 3800. 
Market opened 5 c higher, but lost the ad
vance later. Butchers’ grades, $5 0 0 0 5  
yorkers, $5 oo@5 10; packing, $4 9005 00.

Sheep— Receipts, 400; shipments, none. 
Market about steady. Fair to medium na
tive mixed, $3 50.

$2 6o@3 15; shipping steers, $3 oo@4 75; 
Texas and native cows, $i $0(̂ ,3 00; Stock
ers and feeders, $2 65@3 50; bulls $2 15@ 
2 90.

Hogs— Receipts, 13,000; shipments, 3 roo. 
Market weak to loc lower; bulk 4 75(94 80; 
heavies, packers and mixed, $4 7004 90; 
light, yorkers and pigs, $4 50^4 85.

Sheep— Receipts, 3000; shipments, 50?. 
Market slow.

I Horses— W. S. Tough& Son, manager of
the Kansas City Stock Yards horse and mule 
department report an increased activity in the 
market for all classes, especially nice drivers 
and actors. The Southern tiade continues 
strong. The receipts for the week were 
1067 head. Prices firm at quotations. Pros
pects for the coming week are very good.
Extra draft. 15(» lb«.......  ...........$110 to $160
Good draft, 1800 lbs.......................  80 to 100
Extra driver................................... 100 to 200
Gk¥>d drivers.................................  75 to 100
Raddle, good to extra....................  75 to 176
Southern mares and geldings.......  25 to 75
Western range, unbroken..........  20 to 50
W estern p o n ie s.................................  12.50 to  20

Mules— Market, quiet. Very little 
trading, except in the better grades of 15 to 
16-hand mules, and they must have plenty 
of flesh and quality. Small mules (pN%gy 
and very little inquiry for this class.

hands, 4 to 7 years................  40 to 60
hands, 4 to 7 years................  45 to 50
ands, 4 to 7 years, e x tra ......  80 to 120

15 hands, 4 to 7 years, good . . .  70 to 85
hands, 4 to 7 years, extra...... 80 to 100

15)2 hands, 4 to 7 years, good......  00 10 95
16 to 16]4 hands, good to extra.... 100 to 150

G. L IBiTTDGI t GO.
U T S  B T O O K

Union Stock Tirdi, • (Süoigo, HI.

Capital, $90,000. CiyàMl Repe«eeeted,Siee,eoei.

ffe Do B StrtetlT

> w n w ^

lie us. We secure the best wbight possible 

as well as sell for foil Market value.

Dallat Live Steek Report«
Market quotations reported by Carter’s 

stock yards:
Choice 00m  fed steers.................... |2  25 to 2 75
Common to folr 00m  fed steers.. . .  2 00 to 2 96
Choice corn fed cows......................  176 to240
Common to folr corn fed cows.... 1 25 to 1 50
Choice veal calves.................  ......  2 60 to 8 00
Common to folr calves................... 2 00
Yearlings......................................... e o o t o i n o
B u lls .........  ....................................  1 96 to 1 50
Stags..................................................  1 26to 2 00
Milch cows, each ................20 00 to 40 00
Choice corn fed hogs......................4 50 to 4 75
Common to folr hogs.............. . 4 25
Stock hogs.......................................  8 00 to 4 00
Mass h o n .......................................... 8 00to400
Choice flat mutton sheep.................  2 60 tu800
Common to fair..............................2
Qoets................................................. 2 00 to 2 80

The market for the past week has been 
over supplied with all claues of stock. The 
prospects for next week is better.

**We may live without books, ^
What is knowledge but greiving?
We may live without love/ ^  .
What is love but deceiving?
We may live without hope.
What is hope but repining?
But where is the man who can live with

out dining?”
Mine Host Ward of the White Elephant 

restaurant, believes every line of the almve

foetic effusion, but he particularly banks 
is faith on the last lines. In consequence 

he proposes to welcome with open arms the 
cattle barons of Texas, and to demonstrate 
how easy it is to r^ xle them with the very 
best the market affords, with the accom
panying assurance that no matter how many 
may visit him, there will be no lack of high 
class service, and a daily bill of fare unex
celled in the Southwest. Oysters, fish of 
every kind, the highest grades of meats, and 
all the delicacies of the season will be an 
irresiatible attraction at this, the moat cote- 
píete establishment of ita kind in Texaa.

A . D R U M M .P iu s.
F. W. F L A T a j a . .  V lce-Piw . 
T . S. H U T T O N , TieM .
W. J. E W A R T , Siec’y .

Kansas City.
Stock Y ards, • T 

K ansas C ity, Mo., March i. /
Cattle— Receipts, 3400; shipments, iToo. 

Best strong, others steady; Texas steers.

DRUMM-FLATO
COMMISSION CO.

LIVE S TO C K  SALESM EN /B R O K ER S
CLPITAL,

KANHA8 CITY,
K A N S A S  C IT Y  ST O C K  Y A R D S .

iSOO.uOO.

CHICAUO,
U N IO N  S T O C K  Y A R D S.

ST. LOUIS.
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S

Large or imall consignments solicited. We make a specialty of handling Taxas trade. Money loaaep  
on cattle in.fe«d lots or pastures in Texas and the Indian Territo*y.

NOTICE STOCK-RAISERS I

The Ft. Worth M  Yards and Packing House
Under new management, opened for bnaineai December 4, and are now ready to handle all classes of stock, and are especially desirous of purchasing all the

HOCSE -That ai^ Produced in this Vicinity- They Will Purchase for Slaughter— CAT^TLE
of all gradM,' while buyers and commission men will ^  ready to forward shipments alive direct to Eastern markets, which have formerly been supplied with Texas

be the establishment of a home-market, which they have it in their power to do without delay.cattle, via Chicago. Let the watchword of the Stock-Grower

S H IP  Y O U R  S T O C K  T O  T H E  F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  YARDS,

•1.
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AGRICU LTU RAL
Agriculture and horticulture should be 

. taught in the country schools.

Rotation of crops not only aids in main* 
taining or increasing fertility, but it helps to 
rid the ground of insect pests.

The exports of corn from the United 
States during October were 3 >375»ooo bush
els, against 4,582,96$ bushels for the same

• month last year.
A  man who does not know anything about 

farming cannot be a succesiiful farmer, un
less he works with his money through an 
experienced man.

If you are after milk and butter for the 
family only, keep but one cow. Get a good 
one, feed her well, milk her regularly, and 
she will abundantly supply your table and 
cuisine department and fatten two pigs.

. The feed writers in the live stock journals 
of this country and England set forth many 
fíne spun theories and costly methods of 
feeding and fattening swine, but they are 
utterly ignorant of conditions in Texas, and

• their experience and suggestions are well 
nigh valueless to cattle, swine and sheep 
feeders in the Southwest.

I
Rotation is the one thing your fields de

mand, and if you persist in giving the soil 
the same crop and cultivation every year, 
you will be wanting to sell out in less than 
a decade on account of the worn out condi- 

' tion of your land. You not only lose money 
in the depreciation of your real estate, but 
in the yearly decrease of production per 

; acre.
The Texas wheat belt produces about as 

much as the Kansas lands, per acre, and it 
is claimed that the grain is equal to the best 
raised in the higher latitude. Kansas is do
ing pretty well if she harvests an overage of 
twenty bushels per acre, and that is about 
the average in the Texas wheat region when 
the seasons are favorable, while the millers,- 
as well as the consumers, admit that Kansas 
wheat turns out no better flour than the 
Texas grain.

The Western Agriculturist makes a stir
ring appeal to its readers of the West and 
Northwest to “ call a halt and start anew," 
since “ the agricultural crisis has overtaken 
them," and their attitude as rivals of the 
East is changed. “ New l.ngland farmers," 
it says, “ are coming out of the crisis which 
for some years has, overtaken them when 
Western farmers took their grain trade and 
made it unprofitable to raise ordinary farm 
stock in competition with the West. These 
farmers set about adopting new means—  
they took up poultry, dairying, fruit grow- 
ing, gardening, and even such special crops 
as onions, potatoes, small fruits, etc. The 
result is the East is regaining its prosperity, 
manufactories inert ase, lands increase in 
value and the new agriculture of these spe
cial crops is enriching the East. All these 
farmers are no’ longer rivals of the West and j 
now ' that the agricultural crisis has over
taken the West let us call a halt and start 
anew. Our Western factories are increasing 
and the commercial world is resuming pros
perity; many farmers and stockmen have 
given up the farm and joined the city with 
thousands of our best farmers’ sons. The 
East and all our growing cities must be fed 
with the best class of beef, mutton and j)ork 
and the increasing industries demand better 
and heavier horses. Let us prepare now to 
meet this demand; grade up to pure bred 
sires and before we can raise better slock 
better prices will prevail. Grain cannot pay 
in competition with India, Russia and Aus
tralia. Even the rich grain fields of the 
Northwest are turning their attentbn to live 
stock to regain the fertility of their soil to 
iftereáse the products and prohts of the 
fann." • These facts and suggestions are as 
applicable to the Southwest, especially to 
Texas, as to the Northwest, and it behooves 
our farmers and stockmen to get out of the 
old ruts, start anew and take the lead in

the grand industries of agriculture and stock 
raising. No country under the sun can lead 
Texas in these two pursuits if her sons be 
equal to the “ new start" and a sustained 
race to the finish.

Europe’s Drouth.

A  T r a n s-A t l a n t i c  P ic t u r e  R e f l e c t in g  

t h e  A m e r ic a n  S it u a t io n .

The Mark Lane Express Agricultural 
Journal on the opening of the new year re
viewed the agricultural failures of the old 
year, and drew a  picture of drouth and crop 
failure that the American farmer will read
ily recognize as the reflex of conditions on 
this side of the seas. The Journal says : 
“ The year just closed is one that will be 
long remembered by agriculturists with any 
thing but pleasing associations. It com> 
menced badly, and, for a large section of 
the farmers of this country, ended in a sim
ilar way. Following an unfavorable autumn, 
the spring was not at all genial, nor did h 
lend itself to an easy cropping of the land. 
Weather of unprecedented dryness continued 
month after month, right up to July, and in 
consequence grass and corn failed to grow 
as they should. * * All farm crops had 
more or less unfavorable times, and not one 
of them reached an average. •  •  With 
respect to live stock, the country has had 
its sheep flocks greatly reduced, and cattle 
have also fallen off very considerably, the 
only improvement which has taken place 
being in horses and pigs, neither to a very 
large extent. This means a great reduction 
in farming capital. * * Taking a gem
eral view of the agricultural year, and bal
ancing the best and worst sides, it must be 
admitted that it has been one of bad fortune 
— little short of disaster— to the British 
farmer. He stands at this moment with 
less stock arid less produce, and has to sell 
what he has at very low prices. There has 
been nothing to encourage him or to assist 
him in any way; he has had no opportunity 
oi Ailing his pockets with that proAt which 
he might reasonably expect. The past year, 
1893, will, therefore, stand as a record of a 
badleason and hard times."

From France also there comes a doleful 
wail of the effects of the bad seasons of 
1893. Says Journal d’Agriculture Pratigue 
in its summary of agriculture in France dur
ing the old year : “ The year which has just 
Closed has been one of deception and misery 
for cultivators. It commenced well, but at 
the end of March began a period of dry 
weather, which lasted six months. This ex
traordinary drouth had a much more disas
trous effect than would otherwise have been 
the case, owing to 1892 being also a dry 
year." The situation is depicted as déplora 
ble, and rendered more so by the deprecia
tion in the price of wheat without a percep
tible adequate cause. Proceeding the Pra
tique says : “ The causes of this crisis are 
not, as is the weather, independent of hu
man will. Some urgent measures are re
quired to be taken in order to raise agri
culture from its present deplorable situa
tion."

Had these pictures been portrayed in the 
American Agriculturist or the Farm and 

'ome, showing conditions in this country 
at the close of the old year, their Adelity to 
truth would not have been questioned. 
American agriculture suffered precisely as it 
did across the water, but instead of tracing 
the hard times to the drouth and crop fail
ures, our people found the cause in the 
“  -herman bill," “ too much silver" and the 
accession of the Democracy to power. Their 
sufferings are entirely political, according to 
the politicians, demagogues and spoilsmen, 
and the government is expected to right 
their wrongs. All their coffers and larders 
and give every man a largess for the future.

C a u t io n — Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp 
Eye Water. Carefully examine the 

outside wrapper. None other genuine.
on*s

Dr. Price’s Cresni Baking Powder
WorM's Pair Hlskaat Medal and O lp lo M .

l l  I F O E I A I I  i E E S T I O I .
If you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 

Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Stforgest of the Replai Life losuiance Companies
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE MATTER?

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

I
Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

------------ A G E N T S  W ANTED.^------------
Apply to

R. B. P A R R O T T ,
. General Manaa^er.WACO, TEXAS.

HORSES! SOLD A T  AUCTION,
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 

of each week. Private sales every day, At the

Kansas City Stock Yards,
HORSE & MULE DEPT

T H E  L A R G E S T  *  F I N E S T  I N S T I T U T I O N  O P  T H E  K I N D  I N  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .
85107 head handled dniino: 1S93. All stock sold direct from the farmer, free from disease, and must he os

mailed free. Address, Wi $. TOUGH & soil MgrSs, Kansas City, Mos

WOOD &  EDWARDS,
Tormerlj with John B. Stetson, Philadelphia.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
N o. 344J^ M a in  S t., D A L L A S , T E X .

Silk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed, stiffened and 
trimmed equal to neu for $1.35. Work guaranteed first- 
class . Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

G E O . B. L O V IN G . J O S E P H  L . L O V IN G .

C £ 0 . B. LO VIN G  & SON,

Land, Cattle and Ranch Brokers,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

I f  You Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange
anything ih our line write or call on us.

OFFICE-OPPOaiTE PICKWICK HOTEL.

REFEREN CES— First National Bank, American National Bank, Fort Worth, Texas.

W ORLD’S
FAIR

A W A R D S
•*A"Hre«N f ». TWO MEDALS

and one Diploma for

I

S i r e i u ^  and Cli«eipBcaa.Ovei
80,000 of these vehicles have

J been sold direct to the people. 
Send at once for our complete 
catalogue (D) of every kind of 
▼ eMele A te*reeee,also book 
fiae. of testimonials, they are free.

a l l ia n c e  c a r r i a g e  CO., CINCINNATI. O.
«A'

S. H. COW AN,
Attorney-at-Law.

General attorney Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas. Will practice generally in all of the courts. 
Office, Hendneks building,

Fo Worth, Texas.

STANBABD FOE TWENTY 7EAES.

Buchan’s Cresylic Ointment
Sure Demth to Screw Worms, and Will Cure Foot Bot.

It will quickly heal wounds and sores on Cattle, Horses and other animals. Put up in 
4 or. bottles, J4 lb., i lb., 3 and 5 lb. cans. Ask for Buohan’t Cretylio 

Ointment. Take no other. Sold by till Druggists and Grocers.

Ì

CarDollo 8oap Co « ManufaoturerSe New York City
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STOCK FARMING.
Stock farming cannot rely on the native 

grass and open winters in Texas for raising 
and keeping up herds and flocks. Shelter 
and good feeding through * the winter 
months are indispensible aids to success, 
even in Texas.

A  Canadian stock raiser recommends 
about two quarts of salt to one quart of wood 
ashes once a week as a check to absorption 
among cows. It can do no harm, and has 
done good he says. The Texan mixes salt 
with wood ashes and water, makes the mix
ture into lumps about the size of a brick and 
keeps them in the salt I(^, where all the 
horses and cows can lick them at will.

The fancy rations given in the Northern 
Eastern and Western live stock journals for 
feeding dairy cows, cattle, sheep and hogs, 
are misfits in the Southwest. Many of the 
ingredients recommended are not produced 
in Texas or kept by the feed dealers; but we 
haye just hs good feed, and the native pro
ducts of corn, bran and hay, cottonseed 
meal, millet and fodder are probably super
ior to anything on the earth for stock in this 
climate, when intelligently administered. 
But the ration, of whatever mixture, must 
be regular, and neither too much nor too 
little.

System in Feeding.
In the live stock department of the 

Orange Judd Farmer, the questions of work
ing bÿ rules, and the necessity ot under
standing the underlying principles needful 
to feeding are sensibly discussed:

It sometimes happens that the owner of 
good domestic animals is too ready to estab
lish arbitrary rules of feeding, watering and 
supplying condiments during winter. A 
certain number of ears of corn or a definite 
amount of small grain, meal, bran, etc., is 
provided for each animal in a group, and 
frequently the whole allotment is furnished 
in bulk so irregularly apportioned that the 
stronger ones get a double portion and the 
timid ones but little. If the animals are fat
tening to a finish great care must be given 
to furnish enough for all to fully satisfy hun
ger. Sometimes with an apparently abun
dant supply of food the condition of a good 
portion of the animals is not improved. The 
feeding has been to no purpose, because* of 
the oversight of an essential principle.

Perhaps the weather has become quite 
mild and as a result stock on full feed were 
given as much as in cold weather, whereas 
they should have had less. The quality of 
grain or ration varies, too. Not as large 
quantities of a firm variety of grain is re
quired as where it is somewhat spongy 
Corn fed in the ear with no splitting may 
prove, when very hard, severe on the teeth 
and as much would not be eaten as might be 
desired. The loss to an owner is thus great 
when an eye quick to see the needs of the 
occasion is lacking. The “ why” of a situa
tion is all important, as when known plans 

'are only to be changed to conform to the 
existing conditions. The proper application 
of principles in feeding enables an owner to 
so diet his stock as to guard against many 
dangers and to check irregularities as they 
appear.

The foresighted experienced feeder has 
learned to anticipate bad effects when the 
cause has accidentally escaped control. 
Principles applied enable the counteracting 
of bad results where an exception to genera 
rules threatens disaster. Irregularity in the 
health of live stock calls for prompt atten
tion to dieting to restore normal relations. 
When such attention can not be given with 
confidence, resort to the ordinary simple 
remedies is the usual alternative. The na 
,ture and effects of administered ingredients 
is important. The reason for supplying fooc 
or medicine and the quantity to be given 
must be learned in part by personal experi 
ence. Withholding food in case of indis
position is more easily understood. If the

underlying principles are familiar the rules 
and exceptions will be the more easily ap
plied. ________

Encouraging Outlook.
And still the outlook for the cattlemen and 

the sheep growers is encouraging. The last 
twelve months might as V eil be turned back | 
as a period of loss and disappointment. 
Perhaps partial disaster, but through the 
very gloom of its merciless depressions the 
‘ •silver lining” is shimmering, and' reflecting 
a bow of hope to those who are still able to 
ride in the turbid wave and clutch at oppor
tunities. It is an old and true saying that, 
“ when things get to their worst, improve
ment may confidently be expected,” and 
there is philosophy in the saying, for it is 
often the case that misfortunes, disaster» 
panic, or the depressing cause, whatever it 
may be, resolves conditions of prosperity. 
Thus, on account of the low price 6f cattle, 
sheep and hogs for a year past, and the con
sequent hard times, owners rushed their 
stock into market and sold for what they 
could get, and, this process lowering^ the 
prices still fiirther, slaughterers finding mar
ket for all that they could furnish, took all 
offerings, and the result was a rash reduc
tion of beef cattle, mutton and hogs. This 
reduction of.the nurhber of animals in the 
country ir now beginning to be felt, and the 
pulsation is favorable to better prices and 
more prosperous limes.

Taking a most hopeful view of the situa
tion, the Amevican Cultivator says: “ It is
most encouraging to note that there are re
sorts from all quarters which indicate, a scar
city of'cattle in the country for the near 
uture. Very often this is the. case after a 
ong depression. Farmers and cattle-own

ers sell their stock at whatever they can get, 
reasoning that it will not pay to keep them 
at current rates for meat and live stock. 
The Cultivator is good authority for the fur
ther statement that, “ accorJing to ojficial 
and private estimates the number of cattle, 
sheep, lambs and swine in the country to
day, instead of being largely in excels -of 
what will be demanded, seems rather to be 
under the number required.”

The Cultivator closes its admirable and 
comforting article as follows:

“ The general reduclion^of the number of 
animals throughout the country during the 
sast year must become more emphasized as 
time goes on, as there will be fewer animals 
raised and a less number of old ones to 
3reed from. The clear-sig (ted farmer will 
jegin to-day and buy good breeding animals 
while cattle are so cheap. Six months from 
pow prices will have increased considerably 
and the many will regret that they did not 
buy when prices was low. The business 
principle of our successful men is to buy 
when goods are cheap and sell when they 
are expensive. Many farmers frequently re
verse the rule.

They sell in discouragement when their 
joods are selling at no profit and feverishly 
buy because they find their neighbors are 
selling products at high rates. The result 
is that the articles they bought at the top 
rates decline in value before they are ready 
to sell, and loss follows. If there was ever a 
time in the history of the cattle industry in 
this country when the farmer should buy 
breeding stock it is to-day. Buy low, as 
low as possible, and begin breeding imme
diately for the future. Grain and cattle foods 
are all cheap, so »hat the cost of keeping the 
animals is also reduced to the lowest figure. 
Do not sellf but buy, is the motto of every 
far-seeing farmer to-day.”

I '

T M I o w u n c S u o c e s s .
F A I R B A N k k

C L M R E T T E  
„ S O A P
Owes ITS reputation
SUCCESS TO IT5 OWN

/C E B ITS .
It is p u r e  , UNADULTERATEDiAND FOR

RAPID Cleansing P ower has n o e q u a l .
IT IS INVALUABLE IN I^ITCHEN & LAUNDRY.

S old b y  a ll  G rocers.

N ’ K F A I R B A N K & C 0‘
8T. LOUIS.

/horticulture:
Now is the time to put your gardens in 

order for spring vegetables.

Don’t be afraid of making your vegetable 
garden too rich— when you have put in 
manure till you think you have about ruined 
your prospect for vegetables, put in as 
much more.

Cultivate your orchards, hut plow shallow 
near the trees. The better judgment among 
the experienced and most intelligent hor
ticulturists favors cultivation as against the 
theory of irrigation. Some interesting talk 
on this subject is taken from Colman’s Rural 
World for the readers of the current num
ber of the Journal.

Fine Imported Stallions..
We nave Just arrived in Fort Worth with 

a carload of imported stallions, consisting of 
Cleveland Bays, Percheron, Clydesdale and 
Shires. Will wholesale the lot at a great 
bargain for all cash, or will take part cash 
and good notes. I f you are looking for 
bargains, come and see us at once, as we 
have other business in the north and must 
return home, and will sell at a sacrifice:

Miller & .Son,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking; Powder 
World's Pair Hlglwst Award.

Cultivation vs. Irrigation.
A horticultural friend who has kept close 

watch on all that we have said about irriga
tion, sub-irrigation, etc., etc., and who re- 
ers especially to our reply to the question 
3ut a few weeks since, by the Huber Mill

ing company, of Southwest Missouri, re
quests us to say to them and, indeed, to all 
who aie similarly circumstanced, that their 
duty to themselves and to their orchards is 
to cultivate them, and he emphasizes his 
suggestion by repeating cultivate, cultivate 
and cultivate. “ The facts are,” he says, 
“ I have been telling Western people for 
years that they use too much water and too 
ittle work.” Then he quotes from the re

ports of H. E. Van Deman, late United 
States Pomologist, attached to the depart
ment of agriculture at Washington:

“ It would bean oversight, indeed, were 
I to omit mention of the orchard of Stark 
Bros., Littleton, eight miles south of Den
ver. There are over I2,ooj trees. The re
markable thing is there has lieen no irriga
tion in this orchard. Many of the trees 
have a heavy crop of fruit. Just across the 
fence the wild prairie looked like a desert, 
almost devoid of anything like life. The 
whole secret of success lay in frequent culti. 
vation. The whole orchard has been culti
vated once a week since spring— the regular 
order during the growing season.

“ One would be very dull who would not 
reasonably conclude that if this orchard has I 
been safely brought through trying sum- j  
mers of Colorado with only a scanty supply 
of moisture from the clouds, the average 
orchard planter need have no fear. . .
If he will keep shallow but wide cultivators 
going, he will not only keep down weeds at 
small expense but he may defy any ordinary 
dry spell. . . This one lesson in practi
cal horticulture, if heeded, will be worth 
millions to the country.”

He then invites our attention to what was 
said at the State Horticultural Society’s

Memphis, Cairo and St. Louis.
T H E  ONLY LINE

---- WITH----

Through Car Service
----rBOM—

TE X A S  TO  M EM PHIS,
Connecting with Thkodoh Traimi to all 

Points East, North and Southeast.

TWO DAILY TRAINS,
---- WITH----

Through Coaches, Free Reclining Chair 
Oars and  Pullm an Sleepers,

----FROM—

WACOan‘ FT. WORTH, 

MEMPHIS.
All Texas Lines connect w ith and hare 

Through Tickets on sale via the

Cotton Belt Route.
For Bates. Time Tables and all Inform a

tion, apply to  any Agent of the  Company.

A. A. Q LIS S O N . 8. Q. W AR N ER ,
A n t i .  W wlk. Tm .  a . P . a ., tjimr, T

meeting of Colorado, in confirmation of Mr. 
Van Deman’s remarks:

Mr. Parsons— Give good culture. * Don’t 
plant trees and depend on water to do the 
rest, and don’t hold back thinking there is 
no use trying to grow a tree without irriga
tion.

Mr. Ensign— Farming here should be done 
with irrigation, trees can be grown without, 
as shown by experience of Mr. Pratt and 
Stark Bros.

Mr. Housel— I’ve been in Oolorado over 
thirty years, and hope to see fruit grown 
above water successfully. Ground properly 
cultivated is a reservoir, and there are few 
seasons in Colorado without enough mois
ture if it is preserved. Farmers use a good 

I deal more water than is good for their land; 
thousands of acres are becoming practically
worthless because drowned out.

President Felu n— Everybody who has 
water to irrigate with, uses too much, 
can cultivate so that without a drop 
water except rain, the land will be
and in better condition than 
four times with four inches 
Colman’s Rural World.

I
of

moister 
land flooded 
of water.—
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Manufacturing and Repairing a Specialty,
LD W nU CEB Aim BEBT BDDEB ! My Motto!

A Cordial Invitation to All Visitors to Call.

PERSONAL MENTION.
CotUomoo, •hctpinca, horscmeo or any one «1m  

iotaraftad in Hva atock or agriculture, are raqueated 
to call at tka Jourhal oiBcea when in Fort Worth. 
T n s  J ournal ia alwaya glad to welcome you. Call 
and make youraelraa at home.

The buainaaa and editorial offlcaa of the Journal 
are now at 407 Main atraat, upataim, in the block 
eppoaita the Pickwick hotel.

M. C, Hancock of Wichita Falls, was in 
Fort Worth Mond‘»y.

J, T. Penniston, the Quanah cattleman 
was here again this week.

H. G. Austin, a prominent cattleman of 
Austin, was here yesterday.

W. E. Cobb of Wichita Falls, was among 
the visiting stockmen Tuesday.

W. B. Davis, a well-to do stockman and 
banker of Dublin was here Sunday.

J. R. Stevens, the well-known cattleman 
of Gainesville, was here yesterday.

J. W. Corn, the Bear Creek (this county) 
cattle feeder was in the city yesterday.

I. J. Kimberlin, a prominent cattleman of 
Sherman, was in the city Wednesday.

Z. T. Elliston, the well-known cattle 
dealer in Christian, Was here Monday.

C. Goodnight, the well-known Panhandle 
ranchman, spent Monday in Fort Worth.

G. A. Heeman, a prominent cattleman of 
Comanche was at the Pickwick on Saturday.

C. J. Fellows, general agent of the New 
England car company, was here Saturday.

N. L. Bartholomew, cashier of the First 
National bank of Albany, was here Wednes
day.

J. W. Carhart, a prominent land and cat
tleman ol Clarendon, was at the Mansion 
Tuesday.

J. K. Lummerman of Kansas City, made 
one of his periodical visits to Fort Worth 
yesterday.

Sam Lazarus, the well-known Panhandle 
cattleman, who lives in Sherman, was here 
yesterday.

E. B. Carver came in yesterday. When 
gsked about the cattle market, said, “ there 
ain’t any.”

A. B. Hill, a well-to-do stockman of 
Mineral Wells, was at the Pickwick 
Wednesday.

,A. T . Mabry of Grandview, who owns a 
cattle ranch near Big Springs, was in the 
city Monday.

Ed D. Fanner, the Aledo cattle feeder 
was here Wednesday. Says his cotton seed 
steers are doing well.

Col. James E. Lee, general live stock 
agent of the Rock Island, spent several days 
ia the city this week.

H. ' S. MeEwen, the affable representative 
of the Street’s Stable car line, ’ was in the 
city qsoat of this week.

Thomas Bugbee of Kansas City, who 
owns two or three large cattle ranches in 
Texas, was here Saturday.

Charles Coppenger is down from his

Scurry county ranch, spending a few days 
with his many Fort Wurth friends.

H. R. Martin, a prosperous banker and 
cattleman of Comanche, was here Monday, 
returning from the Indian Territory. *

Capt. E. F. Ikard, the Greer county 
ranchman, spent most of the past week 
among his many Fort Woith friends.

Col. A. H. Roberts, representing the 
well-known Chicago live stock commission 
house, spent the past week in the city.

George Simmons of Weatherford was here 
Tuesday. Mr. Simmons will be in the mar
ket soon for a big string of young steers.

F. P. Bronaugh, a well-to-do stockman 
of Missouri, who handles cattle extensively 
in the Indian Territory, was here Monday.

J. W. Colston, a well-to-do stockman of 
Young county, is now one of the valuable 
attaches of the office of the Rattle Raisers’ 
association.

Mr. Lee Young of Stephenville visited 
the city this week. He reports the farming 
prospect good in Erath, and live stock in 
fair condition.

Col. E. R. Stifl, a prominent cattle dealer 
and breeder of McKinney was in the city 
Tuesday. The colonel has lost considera
ble flesh of late; he only weighs 335 now.

Mr. R. H. Roberts, representing Wood 
Brothers, live stock dealers in Chicago, has 
arrived and will remain in the city till the 
Cattle Raisers’ association meets on the

J. W. Morris of Prairie Hill, in a letter to 
the J ournal; says: “ I think the Journal 
the best paper published for a man to read 
if  he wants to be posted in the stock inter
ests.”

Mr. A. B Wilson of Iowa Park, offers 
desirable property for sale, consisting of 
land and cattle in Wichita county. His ad
vertisement will be found in the J ournal’s 
for sale columns.

Messrs. J. Levy & Bro., Galveston, have 
an advertisement in our For Sale depart
ment, in which they offer at a bargain, their 
splendid stallion, ‘̂Senator Perkins, 19379.” 
See their ad and write them.

J. W. Field, a prominent cattle dealer of 
Dallas, was here Monday. Mr. Field also 
r  presents the well-known and popular Arm 
of Stewart & Overstreet, live stock commis- 
sion merchants of St. Louis.

Richard Walsh, manager for the Adair 
ranch of Armstrong county, advertises a lot 
of high grade Hereford yearling bulls for 
sale; also he wants to pasture 5000 cattle for 
some one. See his ad and write him.

W. G. Bustei, the well-known Shorthorn 
breeder of Weatherford, was in Fort Worth 
Tuesday. Mr. Buster now owns the well- 
known “ Warrenton herd,”  and has quite a 
number of the prettiest and best cattle in 
the state.

J. B. Perry of Kentucky, who holds a tine 
horse sale at Dallas on the'ifth and 7th, 
writes the Journal that he is daily receiv
ing inquiries from all parta pf the state for 
catalogues and information regarding his

sale. Not only are the breeders of the state 
taking a lively interest in the sale, but so 
also are all others. The J ournal predicts 
a great sale at Dallas next week.

Niblock & Co. of Virgil, Ga.,are running 
an “ ad” in the Journal, in which they 
offer to supply pure Mountain 1 >ew corn 
whiskey at nominal figures. This is said to 
be an excellent remedy for all sicknesses 
and snakebites.

1
Frank Houston, the well-known cattle 

dealer and feeder of Bellevue was in the city 
Tuesday. Mr. Houston has been a regular 
shipper on the cattle market for twenty five 
years. He says the market is lower now 
than he ever saw it before.

Mr. J. B. Harper, the well-known dealer 
in jacks, stallions, harness and saddle 
}iorses, makes an important announcement in 
the J ournal’s for sale columns this week. 
Stockmen will do well to consult Mr. Har
per and examine his stock.

Mr. J. E. Wynn7 secretary Electioneer 
Stock Farm, has an attractive fine stock ad 
in for sale and exchange columns. Elec- 
tryon has made a record in Texas, and his 
descendents, in proper hands, will doubtless 
add lustre to its brilliancy.

F. M. Weaver, formerly of Sulphur 
Springs, but now one of the leading, pros
perous local cattlemen of Fort Worth, re
turned a few days ago from the Comanche 
reservation where he leased a large pasture 
on which he will graze several thousand 
young steers this year.

Mr. Secretary Loving is in receipt of a 
multitude of letters from members 
of the Cattle Raisers’ association, in relation 
to rfie coming convention in Fort Worth, 
and from them he judges that the conven
tion will be the largest cattlemen’s gather
ing ever held in the Southwest.

Dr. Lumpkin and Mr. J. M. Robinson of 
Meridian, were in the city yesterday. The 
former handles cattle to a considerable ex
tent and will mix whh the raisers’ the 13th 
and 14th. He says live stock in Bosque is 
in good condition, and very few cases of 
down from the recent cold weather.

The Anderson Cotton Seed Milling com
pany topped the market with their first 
shipment on Tuesday. One car load of
choice steers brought $4 lo , the. remainder 
of the shipment averaged about $3 50 
These are from 6666 herd and are said to be 
the best lot o f steers that ever went out of 
this state.

Col. D. R. Fant was here Tuesday. The 
colonel still makes.his home at Goliad, but
spends a good deal of his time round about 
Anadarko, I. T ., where he has the contract 
for supplying the Comanche, Kiowa and 
Wichita Indians with beef. These Indians 
are now for the first time in their lives 
feasting on meal fed beef.

C. L. Shattuck of C. L. Shattuck & Co., 
live stock commission merchanti of Chicago
was in the city Tuesday. Mr. Shattuck 
will remain in Texas several weeks* looking 
after the interest of his firm. This house 
has by hard, honest work built up a large 
lucrative business among I'exas stockmen 
with whom they, and especially the senior 
member, is exceedingly superior.

I ' O R  S A L E  A X D  E X C H A N G E ,

BULLS FOR SALE.
600 high grade Hereford yearling bull* from the 

Adair herd in the Panhandle. Price $35.00.
— A L S O —

Wanted 3000 steers to pasture in good beef past
ure this summer. Apply to

R IC H A R D  W A LSH ,
 ̂Paloduro, Armstrong Co., Texas.

CATTLE FOR SALE
I have a long list of desirable

Two and T h n e|T earO ld  Steers for Sale.
Located above the line and especially suited for 
northern ranchmen. Correspondence solicitad.

H. N. G R A H A M ,  ' 
Land and Cattle Broker, Fort Worth, Texas.

ULLS FOR SALE
tonseed hulls for feed should correspond 
with me.

D. r . PRTOB,
Brinckley, Ark.

^  #% I Powerful French field glass,
I s n i ^  V Q I Q  co s t$3000, for S 10.00. Adr 
* U I  O  Q I C  dress Box 393, Cincinnati.

LAND FOR S A LE.
I have 106 2-3 acres of land, all under 

fence, about 50 acres in cultivation, 45 acres 
in wheat, situated in Wichita county, about 

miles from railway station, clear title. 
I will exchange the same for 125 head of 
good stock cattle or yearling steers.

A. B. WILSON,
Iowa Park, Tex., Wichita County.

Electioneer Stock
F A .  M .

Electryon 18961, record 2:24^ ,̂ son of 
Electioneer 125, sire of Arion Palo
Alto 2;o8J^, ^unol 2:o8j^, and 145 other 
2:30 trotters; first dam Lina K ., dam of Co
quette, 2:2g}4 , and Electryon, 2:24^ ;̂ sec
ond dam by Mohawk Chief, son of Ham- 
bletonian 10; third dam by Sparkle, son of 
Hambletoni.in lO. Fee (for this season 

only) $50.00; to insure, $7S.oo Address 
ELEC ITONEEK STOCK FARM , 

Room 503 North Texas Bank Building,
Dallas, Tex.

J. E. W YNN, .«?ec’y.

Big Bargaina in Jacka 
and Btallinna.

I have on hand for sale in 
Fort Worth, on the comer 
o f Eighth and Calhoun 
ttrceu, at the Kentucky 
stable^ twelve fine jacks, afl 
bred in Tennessee and n l  
well bred; one imported 
jack: three very fine saddle 
and harness stallions.

All of the above stock are 
acclimated, having been in 

tho state from six to twelve months, most of them 
twelve months, which is a big item in foaling mares 
and there is not half the risk in losing the animals as 
when they have been in the state but a month or two,

I have also five extra nice harness and saddle 
geldings at the same stable; aIso_ five good jacks ol 
the same shipment, and one stallion in Waco at the 
Riverside stable.

1 will make terms to suit purchasers.
Yon will do well to look at my stock before buy

ing elsewhere, if yon want the best jacks and save 
money in the transaction. Address

J. B. H A R P E R
Care Kentucky Stable, Fort Worth. Tex.

Mountain Dew.
If you need whisky for anything you need 

pure whisky, and if you will send to Niblock 
& Co., Virgil, G a., who ship pure Mountain 
Dew com whisky direct from the distilleries 
in the mountains of Georgia and North 
Carolina, the home of pure whUlqr, yon 
will get whiskey that you can depend on 
for sickness and for snake bites.

4-
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T E X A S  L I V E  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O U R N A L .

jrOJK 8 A Z J S  JLJTD M I C H A N O M .

FO R  S A LE  A T  A BARGAIN.
Senator Perkins 19379.

Ba t  Btaffion, i6 foal«d ilSo. Sired by Roond’t  Spremre d * «  th* ^  Jaante
S p r e m . The ebore sudHoa u  one of the bandsomeit e^ lion » in Tean», and w e i g b ^ ^ t
ponnds: aicMy broken to harness; with handling will nndonbtedly trot ^  *y®  be«er. Will s^ l the 
abovo stalliM  cheap for cash or trade for good road horses or mules. Fomiurther information address

4 .  LEVY e b Ro ., Galveston, Tex^

Free, Grass, Farms,
^ Ú J t  Z B A 8 JB, 8 A I . Í  O R  T R A R R

JFO R  S T O C K ,
Watered grass lands for lease, fenced or not 

fenced. Improved fenced ranches, good dwellings 
and Water, looo to 3000 acies, at $4; easy terms. A  
splendid, well-improved fine stock farm, stc to sooo 

'  rred The best place in Texas foracres as prefei
breeding or selling improved cattle, horses or jacks  
and mules. A nice dairy farm near town, rich black 
wheat, cotton and fruit lands, 50 acres or more, $3 
to Is  per acre. Easy terms. Cattle and horses 
taken m trade. W EBB ft W E B B ,

Baird, Callahan County, Texas.

Write us at once if you want a carload of

PURE bredHEBBFOBD 'BULLS y e a r l in g s ,

this spring. T h ay are in good condition and well 
bred; Have a few heifers, also for sale. Will price 
these cattle reasonably.

LEONARD & SM ITH,
Fa y e t t e , M i s s o u r i .

SPANISH JACKS FOR SALE.
1 offer for sale six black Spanish Jacks, all o f my 

own breeding, as pure as can be found anywhere. 
These Jacks are now three years old and ready for 
service. Can show them together with, their sires 
and danu at my bam , four miles n o r th s ^  of Fort 
Worth, on Keller gravel road, and will guarantee 
each animal to be sound, well trained and prolific. 
Cormspendance coUcitnd.

J E R K  E A R L ,  ' 
Postoffice, Fort Worth. Tex.

FOR LEASE.
On Double Mountain River, southeast comer 

Stonewall county, two pastures, 10,500 and 7000 
acres, or will pasture 1700 cattle. Splendid pasiures 
and extm  good fences. W. E. R A Y N E R ,

Rayncr, Texas.

FOR SALE
so head o f imported and home-bred

R ig is te n d  Percheron Stallions,
from 3 to 6 years old: colors, black or black 
gray; and I  have 13 head

Imported PtrclitroD Hans,
Mostly in foal, from s to 8 years old: alto I 
have seven head of

Freneli Coach Stallions
for tale, and a few fine jacks on hand, and 
Shorthorn cattle. All stock guaranteed to 
be sound and breeders’ pedigrees famished. 
Write for catalogues.

O. L. T H iS L E R , Importer and Breeder, Proprietor 
Riverside Stock Farm, Chapman, Kan.

FOR SALE
esoo well-bred cows, onr raising and brand; ranch, 

O a n a  county, Texas. We can be seen at Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ convention, March 13, 1894. Ad
dress

N A V E  ft M cC O R D  C A T T L E  CO..
St. Joseph, Mo.

A Bargain in Steers.
I would Kke to Qontract for the d e l i v ^ ,  spring or 

fall, o f sevemi hundred head good Louisiana steers, 
from yearlings np. Steers raised on good summer 
and winter range. Would take a few good mares or 
sanies if price is right.

X . H . 8 I M O N T O K ,
Vernon, Louisiana.

Tfo-Tear-Old Steers For Sale.
800 head oftw osfor sale, in one brand, or 1350 

head o f  tsroe in two brands, and 350 hsAd o f threes 
gnd feurs. Cattle all in one pasture in Sterling 
county, above quarantine line, isid in fine condi
tion. Call on or addrcea

G. W. M A H O N E Y ,
Soata Anna, Colcsnan connty,Tex., .

or C A P T . JO H N  O . R I C R  
Stciiiag C ity, Sterling county, Tlex.

FOR SALE
Foorteea elegantly bred 

C L E V E L A N D  B A Y, t 4  1  ■

C^DeIdALE S l S t l l l O U S a
mmd S H IR E
Come aad inspect theee magnificent animals and 
ia d  a  grsM baigaia. P O L K  B R O S.^

*  Fare W orth.>ax.

For SaleoR Exchange
^ ° « L A N D O R

Anything
The five-year-old

E ls e  H is  V a lu e
The five-year-old black standard-bred trotting 

stallion, “ Dupree,”  No. 10521, fell brother to 
Digma, two-year-old, record, s :s6; siled by Rumor, 
No. 3033, record 8:so, sire of 16 below 3:30 at 14 
years of age. Rumor bv Tattler, No. 300, record 
s:s6, sire of Gossip, e:i8, and many others; also sire 
o f the gm nd dam of Anon, 1:0 7^ , who told for 
$x35,oo(^ he by the great Pilot Jr. No. is, sire of the 
dams o f Maud S., s:08R(i; Jay-B ye-See, s: 10; Nut
wood, s :i8Ki, sire of over too below 3:30. and stand
ing for a foe of liooo.

Dupree’s first dam D aisy, the dam of three in the 
list by Socrates 287, aire of Emma T ., a:a4Rk; So-

dams o f Bonner, s ts^; Wormwood, 0:35, etc, Third  
dam, dam of D a u y  Bums, record •lagVi. by  
Hardin’s Kentucky Hunter, gmndson o f old Ken
tucky Hunter, grandsire 01 rlom  lem p le, 0:19^. 
Dupree has shown a full mile in 2:39 with part of 
one season's handling, and wonld have taken a low 
mark, bnt in his work stmek himself, necessitating 
throwing him out of training. With a fell sesson’s 
work should ko well down in the twenties. His sire 
is yearly adding to his fame as a sire. O f the 1300 
sires of 8400 nsw-coawrs to the 2:30 list in 1893 
Rumor stands twenty-fifth from the top. Dupree’s 
breeding is superb, embracing the. blood o f Hamble- 
tonian, H lot J r  and American Star, founded on the 
very best of thorough-bred stmins. He is very 
handsome, of the highest finish, and stands 
Should earn his cost in one season in the stud. N  o 
time to give him proper attention is reason for sell
ing, Tor particulars address

A. P. SAUER,
*______________________  Houston, Texas.

Blue Mound Blooded
STOCK FARM,

i -  W. BURGESS, Fort Worth, Tox., Prop’r.
Breeder o f Registered Shorthorn Cattle. Young 

stock for sale at all times.
O - W R I T E  F O R  P R IC E S.

FOR SALE.
One dosen well-bred

Temesse mil Teias Baiseli Jacb,
All perfectly acclimated 
address

For descriptive circulars 
C O F F IN  BROS., 

Itasca, Texas.

mPROVEJI FARHS.
In  the Wichita country In Baylor county, 16 

miles east of Seymour, 6 miles south of Beliah 
station on the Wichita Valley railroad, 86 
miles west of W ichita Falla.

Two filO-acre tracts, adjoining, each partly 
fenced and oultivated. One has 160 acres 
growing wheaL one has 160 acres being put in 
oats and com  in spring of 1888.

O B O PS G O  W IT H  L A N D .
er acre for the land 
1, ballance on lime.

For the price of |8 and | 7 1 
onc-tbird to one-half cast

8. M . S M IT H ,
Land Title B loc^opp. Mansion Hotel,

F o r t  W o r t h , T s x a s .

600 STEERS
Three to five years old, for sale by

lOBTI k  CO., Fort ICKaTOtt, TlX.

FOR SALE,
I  have for sa l^  and keep constantly on band 

a  good stock of thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey 
red swine. Also pure bred Holstein-Friesian 
cattle. For prices write to

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley, Texas.

W ANTED!
10,000 HEAD OF OlTTLS

T o  pasture. Parties contemplating driving cattle 
to Western Kansas this season for the pnipose o f  
selling or grazing them will find it to their interest 
to correspond with the undersigned fb  ̂prices and 
M ras. W IL L IA M  R O B E R T ,

X I Ranch, Byers P. O ., Meade Co., Kan.

E M E E D E M 8» R IR E C T O M T .

E L E C T R IT E ’S  
CO M AL,

Fas fiw tl94 has been feduced to |io o  caah. Mares will be booked 
ia the Older o f their positive engagement ondi book is felL

C H E A P  LANDS.
In Sothwast Miasonri Fami Lsuida naver so low. 
Great opportnalty Ibr-tbe Hoassaeeker aad lavaator; 
no landw to rent. Sand suunp fbr Cum Hat and in- 
fomuitioo concamiag tka baaC com. bog aad Iralt 
couDtry. Address

H I L L  S  H I L T O W ,  

Applatea Cky,  Miaaoaii

I Uva Saocki
iha

'  L O M O  A L T O  jr.̂ JU | rp  ^
HEMMT EXäLL, Baftagsr, Palimi, Tex«a.

IBKIMO BUCKS ClYbM AWAY, SAN CABRIEL STOCK FARM,
ALMOST.

w i l l  place 160 thoroughbred ram* aboard 
oar a t  |o per head.

FRANK L. IDE,
Morgan, Boeque County, Tex.

SHIDE PARK STOCK FIRM,
Haadqnartera for Pure-Bred Eaaw and Poland 
China Swine; Scotch Collies, Mammoth Bronse 
Tnrkeys. Stock for sale at all timaa. If you want 
T H E  B EST, write or come aad see oar h e r^

T H E  Y A L L E r M R M .
On account o f hard times and to reducá stock, w« 

offer for sale:
so registered Jersey heifers, s years old. 
so high grade Jersey heifers, a years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to f i t s  00 aach. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

AH acclimated or Texas bred stock, and Ml bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspoadenee invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS &  HARDIN, Propriatore,
T E R R E L L . -  • - T E X A S .

REÇUES POLTRI F A R I ARD K E IIE L S .
[Largeat Poultry Farm  in the 

South weat.
Reglatered Oolite and Scotch 

erDoga. My Poultry w<>n 
in 1861 one hundred and forty

r Reg! 
Terrie
two prixea, a t Dallaa 1882 forty- 

^ ^ ■ ^ ^ ^ K o n e ;  alao largeat and beat dla-
In handa of caatomera 

nave won a t fatra all over the 
atate.

Send two cent atamp for catalogue.
4, C. MoKEYNOLOS,

P.O.Boxas. NZOHSS, TSXAS.

Iiinfiinl M  Stoct FuL
R H O M K , W IS R  O OU H TT, T X X A l.

RHONE & POWELLr Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers of purebred Hereford cattle

FOWLS ANR EGGS FOR SALE
From the best strains of Light Bmhmas, Black 
Langshans, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver Uma 
Wyandots, Brown I.«ghoms and S. a. Hamburgs; 
fowls $1.50 to $3 each, according to kind and qual
ities; eggs, fit. 50 par sstting. Poland C h b a  Swins 
of the very best breeding. Pigs now ready to ship 
at $10 each; |i8  per pair; $35 per trio. Satisfection 
guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.

R . A. D A V IS, Merit, Tex.

iMlTiir

^ R R R SIU B R , rtiM^r Whita, 
HvlaBéOMBS 

»PIOS. J tm y , Qwmrnj w d  
Holiula Caul«. Tbonaghferad

rra a v lll«. cheater Oeü, P m b w

W. H. P IE R C E ,"m ,
Breeder of Large English Bsrkshire Swins. All 
stock sligible to record in American Berkshire As- 
sociadon. Correspondence solicited.

ELMWOOD POULTRY YARD,
R. A. CORBETT. Propriator,

B A I R D ..............................T E X A S ,
The oldest established poultry yard in Texas, aad 

have wou more first premiums than any breeow la
standard breada: 

Langshans, whita
th esu te. Breed the following
Barred Plymouth Rocks, B la c k -----^-------- -----------
Minorcas, Brown and White Leghorns and SUvet^ 
Spangled Hambnrgs. Eggs for h a tc h ii^ j^  par t j|
$5 fot 39 R. A. C( I k T T . '

R E G IS T E R E D

HolstilD, JeruT and Galloiiy Bolls,
Bred by Texas Agr^ultural and Mechanical Col- 
ege. Address J. H . C O N N E L L ,

College Ssadon, Tex.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E  M O SH E R  ft SO N , SM bbaiy H ..,  

Breeders of the choicest strains of Poland-Chiaa 
Hogs. Hereford c a ttl^ M . B. Turkeys, Lt. Brahare 
and Black Langshan Chickens; yonng stock for sale

300-MeCo.,Io.,JacL Fan-300
By for the largest Jack iasport- 

Ing and breedingssublishmsnt fa) 
ths world. Has now on hand 300 
head of sxtm l a m , sasooth, 
hravy-bonsd jacks for Itbis wia- 
ter’s and spring’s trade, all ptire 

■  m b red a n d  registered; felly gnar-
1 1  antecd to give eadra sadsfecdon 

performers aad breeders, and 
all right every way. Have greatest camber and variety 
of breeds to select from to be found in the United 
States. Mammoth Catalonian, French Poitons, 
M i^ rcas, Mfatsoori end Kentucky bred. All e^ l be 
sold at hsird d mes prices and on easy terms. Will 
guariuitee safe dekvery of all Jacka sold to any part 
of the United States, and special low mtas eitner ^  
express or freight, and retem oeae wit*
Write at once fbr pardcnlars
express or freight, and retem pas# with stock 
Write at once fbr pardcnlars aad fall dsscripdvs  
circalar. Corns sariy and make your selecnons.
Will n aren tee prices, terms aad stock ta suit. R e-  
s^^ondbilitjr aoqaesdooable. ~Correspoadenee so-Lorrespon 

Addiees L U K E  M . E U E M S O M .
■ owlfeg Omen, M

D, I. a j. T. nron, pna.

GKOnCKTOWN, TEXAS.

Breaders of Pure Bred Percheron and 
French Coach Stallions, a  fine list of which 
are for sale.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S O L I C I T E D ,

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
pffbra choice breeding animala from their fine 
herd of Poland China Hogs and China Geese. 
Choice stock a t reasonable prioM and on sasv 
torma. AddreM 8. P. LAKG8FOBD, Manager, 
Waxahaohle. Texas. ^  ’

M. II. KKNNCDY, TA Y L 0 R .TE X .
B r ^ e r  of pure bred and high grade Hera*

three-year olds, out of half Heroford and half abort horn oowe by 
reelstered Hereford bull, now on hand and ftir sale.

B K Q I8T X R K D  A M D  O B A O C D

Hereford Bulls
and Heifers.

PURE-BRED BERK SH IRE HOGS. aU 
ftrom imported prlae-wlnnera, alao

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
For tale by

W. S. IKARD,
______________________Henrietta, Texas.

RiGISTEREO PURE-BREO

HEREFORD RULES.
Bred and raised In Ohildreaa County. Texas For tormsi apply to

U. S. WEODINGTON,
CH1I.DBB88, T lX .

AMOS W. HARSia S SON,
VKioy eoum r, jtr.,

Bresdsn o f registered Duroc-Jsiasy Hogs. Also 
orsedtreof thoroughbred Bmhma chicksns. Stock 
from ths bast poultry yards in Amarica.

P .  O. A d d r e s s , P L O U R M O T , K T .

TH E ESPUELA LA N D  AND C A TTLE  
COMPANY.

(limit BD.)
Poetofflee, Bapuela, Dlckena, Co., Texas.

F a x D  H o m b b u o h , M anBger.

Hava for sals two-ysarK>Id and Tsarliag staan asd  
hsifen o f thsir own raising, got by Shorthora aad 
Hsrsford bulls, in ths straight .Hpc lauuft luid braafi 
Horass brandad triaogla on laft hip.

R. L. C O R R , , 
Propriator.

J O B  IS B E L L ,
Baraaodar.

No. 100 and los Front straat.
1634, i6s6 and i6al Midn straat.

OiekanlitiBtr Bye Vhbky 1 Spaeiilty.
Fiaa Wlnaa and liquora. Imported jp d  PomaaMc 

Cigars.

W A L L P A P E R 4 CENTS 
PER ROLL.

Only $1 required to paper walk of room is x ia  la
id

%
i6sa>i6a4 Douglas St , Omaha, Nab.

waeâ  ^a awwgsaaawws av frnjfwa www wa ewww SW"
clumag border. Sand to cants postaga and gel 
fraa too B E A U T IF U L  SAM PLES and Oar O fC a  
How to papar. Aganm’ large sample book I i a o . 

$6a o  order. Write qnick.Fiaa , w m a  qi 
H EN R Y LBHMANI

DM . WILKINS k  WILKINS»
THE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

(Over Twenty Years Experience In Dentistry.)
Teeth PUM WUbont Pain, Taack B a tn ^  

without Pala. Teeth Without Plaiaa Teeth en 
P tea. FORT WORTH and DAULASTTKI

‘A
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HOUSEHOLD.
Mend the torn pages of books with white 

tissue paper.

Mortar and paint may be removed from 
glass with hot, sharp vinegar.

The sad consequences of defection in prin
ciple is corruption ini practice.— Charles 
Dickens.

The most delicate, the most sensible of all 
pleasures, consists in promoting the pleas 
ures of others.

Never reason against what you don’ t 
know. I f  you do you will soon believe ut 
terly against reason.

Powdered borax sprinkled in all the 
cracks and about the shelves will drive away 
roaches and water bugs.

Don’t shut the lids of pots, boilers and 
saucepans when putting them away. It re
tains the odors of cookery.

You must climb by your own strength 
and will power. The* whole world will help 
when you are going down.

One sneers at curls when one has no more 
hair; one slanders apples when one has no 
more teeth.— Atlanta Constitution.

. One rule for winter is never to lean the 
back against anything cold. New skaters 
should try and keep this law.— Texas Siftings.

The cause of woman can’t advance as it 
should until the kitchen is made perfect and 
the American stomach made sound.— Kate 
Field’s Washington.

Never put your stove pipes away without 
rubbing them thoroughly with linseed oil or 
something similar. This will prevent an 
accumulation of rust.

To remove tar rub in grease (lard is as 
good as anything) until the spot seems 
pretty well loosened, and then wash in 
plenty of hot water and soap. *

Find the cause of each wrinkle on a man’s 
face, and you will find it was put there by 
worrying over something that worrying 
could not help.— Atchison Globe.

For frying always put a pound or two of 
fat in the pan. This is no waste, as the 
same fat can be used over and over by pour
ing it through a strainer into a creek kept 
for that purpose.

Furnish all your farm hands with metal 
match boxes if they will smoke, but make it 
a rule for them to be sure there is no fire left 
on the used match. *~And forbid smoking or 
lighting a match for any purpose near the 
barn or stable.

Water bottles and vases that become dis. 
colored and dirty should have a raw potato 
cut in bits and put inside with a tablespoon
ful each of salt and washing soda and two 
of water. Shake well and rinse in clear 
water.

Some housewives say that the colors of 
cotton fabrics will become “ set”  if salt and 
water is employed, three gills of salt to four

Awarded
Higheat Honors—World*B Fair.

* D R ;

V H c e r^  CRIAM

B iiia N a

quarts of water. The calico is dropped in 
the water while hot, and there remains un
til it is cold.

Charity of speech is as divine a thing as 
charity of action. The tongue that speak- 
eth no evil is as lovely as the hand that giv> 
eth alms. We should strive to judge of no 
one harshly, to misconceive no man’s mo
tives, to believe things are what they seem 
to be until they are proved otherwise, to tern; 
per judgment with mercy.

Each one of us is bound to make the lit
tle circle in which he lives better and hap
pier; each of us is' bound to see that out of 
that small circle the widest good may flow; 

^ach of us may have fixed in his mind that 
out of a single household may flow influences 
that shall stimulate the whole common
wealth and the whole civilized world.— Dean 
Stanley.

The J o u r n a l  goes into all typical homes 
in Texas, from that of the new beginner, 
starting with his first bunch of cattle or 
dock of sheep, to the princely cattle king 
who has made a success and can afford to 
surround himself with all the appliances of 
luxury. Effort will be made to make the 
household department valuable to all house
keepers, and its hints and directions in do
mestic economy will be as interesting to 
Texan wives and daughters as are the mat
ters pertaining to herds, markets, agricult
ure and stock raising to the fathers and 
sons. '

The use of oil cloth for covering kitchen 
floors is frequently recommended, both on 
account of neatness and economy. It does 
make a neat and pretty cover, and is easily 
kept clean. But few there are who urge its 
use who ever tftke a sanitary view of the 
matter. A family long resident in the same 
hon^e became sudden and serious sufferers 
from rheumatism. The family physician 
was puzzled; he administered remedies, but 
searched for the new and general trouble—  
asked al>out clothing, baths, beds, diet, any
thing that suggested a reason why all 
should suffer in the same way, and finally 
explored the house from top to bottom, and 
in the dining-room and kitchen found the 
floors newly covered with oil cloth. He ad
vised its removal, or its being covered with 
carpeting, which latter advice was followed 
at once, and very soon the rheumatism was 
over and the health restored. Oil cloth is 
jood, but rugs should be used in winter 
where the cook does most of the work.

SEEDS-ffOMS FAIR MEDAL ^MPLflMA
M y exhibit of Seedf and Garden vegetable* WM »wjutied several Premiums and a Bpecial

Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 1891. iinccuraged by thissucccMs, I senta a>ilec- 
tioQ of Seeds to the World’s Fair and .'was awarded Medal _and Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high indorsement, for the seed met in competition those grtmt s red houses o ' this 
Country, but mine got there beautifully. I have had experience with the various seeds oATcied 
the farmers, and my judgment say* the Collection below is the best. The collection is a choiM 
selection of Garden Vegetable Steeds, and is gotten up with the idea of establishing a seed busi
ness: a8 papers (extra large) o f ch.iice Vegetable Seed; i package containing aoo Annuals
(Flower); I package of my Cottoiv “ King’s Improved;”  I package of my Com, ‘ ‘King’s Im
proved” —alt postpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all about^ y Seed free. Address.

T .  J .  K I N G ,  Richmond, Va.

Better than. 
Ewer for 
1894.

Is Different from Olliers.
It ta Intended to aid the planter In selecting the

ad In I

FOR

Seed*
best adapted for bis needs and conditions an< 

fSroñi them the best possible results. It Is not, therefore,' 
colored in either sense; and we have token great care 

nothing worthleee be put In, or nothing worthy be idft ont. Wé 
invitee trial of our Seeds. We know them because we grow them. 

Every planter of Vegetables or Flowers ougbt to know about out 
three warrants; our cash dlsoonnts; and oar gift of agricnltoml 

 ̂psmers to purchasers of onr Seeds. All of tneee aré ezplidned In 
the Catalogue, a copy of which can be yours for the asking.
J .  J .  H. ORKCORY * 80N, Marbinhead, Mbaa.

J-

MOST PERFECT MADE
4 pvt Gripe of Tartar Powder. Frai
iQni Ammdnia, Alum or any other adultanMt

40 ttARS TH8 STANOAUX

The Boy’s Boom.
In the many hints for house furnishing 

ittle is said of one very important apart
ment, the boy’s bedroom. Too little care is 
jestowed on it by many who seem really to 

desire to make home a happy place. If 
)racticable, the room should be bright, 

cheerful and well ventilated; the furniture 
strong and convenient; the bed pretty and 
comfortable, and whatever of pictures or 
books he may have should be excellent. 
Allow him liberal room for all his boyish 
belongings, shelves and racks for his speci
mens, and proper and safe places for his 
guns, rods and accoutrements, for, if he is a 
Texas boy, he will like space and security. 
Keep his room neat and make him contri
bute his share to its comfort and beauty by 
being careful to put things in their places. 
Carpet the floor, that he may not be afraid 
of disturbing others by his noise. Require 
him to put his soiled clothing where it 
should be. Make all the accessories o( the 
bath and toilet as complete and comfort
able as possible. Should the time ever 
come when he thinks these details unworthy 
his performance, let him learn the require
ments of the West Point cadets, the care 
which they have to give their toilet, ward
robes and quarters. And, above all, never 
let him hope to find in any hotel or club 
house such solid comfort and ease as he 
finds in his own room at home— a room 
where he is not ashamed or afraid to take a 
boy visitor, and where he can be sure of 
comfort ana freedom.

LADIES
If you haven’t laid in your supply of flower seed 

don’t buy any annuals; we propose to supply you 
with all you want (soo varieties) i<’I f  .d ii .  We do 
this simply to call your attention to something better 
Which to see is to want. The brightest and best of 
periodicals for the home i.* “  W U M A y **— a large 
illustrated monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet. It is brim fulj of 
.everything a woman wants to know and will bring 
sunshine to the home the year round. It is cut to 
fit and to please woman, the home-maker. Now 
fer our offer: Send us ten cents, stamps or silver,
and we will Send you two months on
trial; and, in addition, will send you aoo varieties oi

FLOWER SEED FREE!
This offer is for immediate acceptance. Don’t 

put it off. Send to-day and you will receive the 
seed and W o m a n  promptly. Address

WOMAN PU BLISH IN G CO., Richmond, Va.

T he
sow er h a s  no 

second  chan ce . IL  
, yon  w ould  a t  f irs t sue- , 
ceed, be su re  a n d  s ta r t  w ith

FERRrS 
SEEDS.

F V i r y » *  Seed A n n u a l  for 1894 
^ co n ta in s  th e  su m  a n d  su b stan ce )  

o f  th e  la te s t  fa rn iim ; k n o w l
edge. E v e ry  p la n te r  sh o u ld  

h a v e  IL S e n t free. 
D.M.FerryACo.,

Detroit,
Blicli.

All kinds of stock relish the Improved White French
0̂0 bushels 

in dry
seasonsARTICHOKES.

An e'isay on planting culture,hitrvesting and use free. 
$i pr bu. J.P.Vissering, Mellville, Madison co., HI.

iron.

di:«

ESTABLISH ED  1870.

MAYFIELD BIIOS.,
D E N T I S T S ,

Oflice opposite Piçkwick Hotel.
Artificial Teeth withopt Plates a Specialty.

lOOlyeuâ roŵ 6iS » r

Mi

TRAVEL IN COMKORT '
By Taking Advantage of the

Superior - Train - Service
Elegraiil £qulpmeiit |iiid F»st 

Time Via the

TEX A S

iLPASO
NO

otherWORLD’S WASHER
saves so much labor or takes so 
gook care of clothes. Better 
word than any washboard. At 
wholesale where no agent;shipped 

(safely anywhere, freight paid; get 
^free circular before buying any 

to s s .  12 McLean st., Lincoln, 111.

E A G J J E  B R A N D  T H E  B E S T

ROOFING
Is unequaled for House, Bam, Factory or Out 

buildings, and costs half the price of shingles, tin or 
It is ready for use, and easily applied by any-

ROUTE.

one. Send stamp for sample, and state size of roof.

EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING COMPANY, 
155 Duane Street New York. N. Y.

DO YOU

RIDE A SADDLE?
Fave money and aeciu« eoBoforiable riding by 

nalDg
DON’S IMPROVED PATENT-SCAT llOCILtAOOLi 

Write forprioea.
Doi’i m m ei Mill Q.

«••a M N M C M  ave.
NOUeTON, T x x a s .

a »«  s*wK«T a m e n  n a n - 
T**N TMM aaacR.

^ C I F I ^

T H E  S H O R T  J L IN E  T O

New Orleans, Memphis and Points 
in the Southeast.

Take the Louis Limited”
1 8 — H  O U B S  S A  V E D — V t  

— B E T W E E N —

Texas and St. Louis
And the East.

TH E  D IR E C T  L IN E  TO  A L L  PO IN TS IN

Mexico, New Mexico, Ari
zona, Oregon and 

California.
The Only Line Operating

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROM TEX A S T O  C A U F O R N IA .

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

ST . LOUIS, L IT T L E  R O C K , SH REVEPORT, 
NEW O RLEAN S, D E N V éR , EL PASO. 

LOS AN GELES ft SAN FRAN CISCO.

Lowespicket rates, time, tablet and all desired 
information will be fumished by any of the ticket 
agents of the Texas and Paeific railway 01

W. A. D A SH !E LL, 
Trav. Pass. Agent.

GASTON M ESLIER. 
Gen’l Pass, ft Ticket Agent.

L. S. THORN% 
y d  V, P. aad Oaal Sivt. DALLAS, TEXAS.
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P O U L T R Y .
Early pullets are the best layers, and the 

earlier the broiler the better the price, so if 
you are prepared for winter work, set a lot 
of your most vigorous hens in Januury and 
February.

It is said the large breeds have a decided 
advantage for those wno keep poultry in 
villages. They roost low, will not fly or 
jump over a three-foot paling and bear con* 
finement. The Brahmas and Cochins are 
the best for town yards.

For the roup, bathe the heads in warm 
vinegar and then apply a solution of chlorate 
of potash to the throat inside. Let the bird 
swallow a pinch of powdered chlorate and 
feed it with soft food, meal of any kind, 
mixed with warm milk. Ihere is nothing 
better than this food for fattening turkeys. 
This disease of poultry is contagious.

It ijs coming to a conclusion that a dozen 
eggs should weigh pounds, and the
poultry men of some of the states are mov
ing to have that provision pu> into law by 
their legislatures. It is probably best and 
more just to sell eggs, as most other farm 
products, by weight, as there is really as 
much diflerence in the size and weight of 
eggs than in the size and weight of turnips.

The duck makes the finest table miet of 
any fowl that has yet been domes’icated, and 
is more easily raised than any other. Withal 
it yields a greater profit when raised for its 
market value. It is more prolific than 
chickens or turkeys, and is always in demand 
at the best and most expensive restaurants 
and hostelries. The larger hind, such as 
the Pekinsor Romens give but little trouble 
about the yard, and as they will not attempt 
to jump or fly over a fence of much height, 
it is only necessary to get a few laths ^X3, 
8 feet long and enclose their yard with a 
fence two feet high, lapping the ends of the 
panels two or three inches and driving 
stakes on each side to serve the purpose of 
posts. Give them plenty of water and good 
ordinary food, such as corn, wheat, screen
ings, bran, waste from the Vitchen, etc., 
keep the young ones out of the rain and 
storms, and the flock will grow with aston
ishing rapidity.

He or she who presides over the poultry 
yard will find and feel a great necessity for 
patience, prudence and perseverance, and 
withal a great deal of labor of a character that 
demands skill, care and attention. An in
telligent Englishman has written a valuable 
book on poultry, in which he says: **Poul-
try is a class of stock deserving more atten
tion than farmers generally give it. It is 
rare to meet with an instance where the 
breeding and management of poultry is con
ducted with the care and intelligence be
stowed on other kinds of stock.”  Quot
ing this, the able and accomplished 
editor of the Western Rural and American 
Stockman, adds: The same might be said
of the farmers of the United States— they do 
not give poultry raising the attention which 
its importance demands. Not only this, but 
by many it is considered too small a busi
ness, not very profitable, and beneath the 
dignity of full grown men. The poultry 

'business on the farm is generally left on the 
hands of the wives and daughters without 
the provisions of a poultry house, or any 
coops for raising young chickens, and even 
the grain fed to them is given grudgingly by 
the head of the family. The poor creatures 
are forced to roost in trees, the wagon shed, 
or tjie tool house, where they defile the 
buggy, the cutter, and the tools with their 
droppings. If hens do not pay kept in this 
manner it is not their fault. 11 is the testi. 
mony of reliable people that their hens have 
yielded them a clear profit of $1.50 a head 
per year. If a farmer keeps but fifty hens, 
which are about as many as can be kept in 
one flock without breeding disease, and we 
may say the clear profit is but $i per head, 
they will supply him $¿0, which will be 
found very convenient to have in these hard 
times.

Only the Scars Remain.
"Among the many testimonials which 1 

see in regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cieansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
H k n b t  H u d s o n , of the James Smith 

Wooien Machinery Co.,

A
 Philadelphia, Pa., “ none 
impress me more than my 
own ease. Twenty years 
ago, a t the age of 18 years,

I  bad swellings come on 
my lefi^, which broke and 

became runn ing  sores.
_______ ____ O u r  family physician could

do me no good, and it was 
feared that the bones 
would be affected. At last, 
m y‘good old m o t h e r  
urged  m e to try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I took tliree 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 

troubled since. Only the  
soars rem ain, and the  
m em ory of th e  past, to  
rem ind me of th e  good 
Ayer’s Sars'aparilla has done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in tlie best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, liave noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me.”

For the cure of all diseases originating in 
Impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J . C. Ayer A Co., I^well, Msm.
Cures Others, will cure you

A LETTER FROM THE
PRINCE OF WALES

>VBR THB-

ELEGANT CHAIR CARS ON 
DAY TRAINS.

Through Sleepers Between

DALLAS AND SAN ANTONIO
------VIA------

HEAKNE AND AUSTIN.

Through Steepert Between

GALYESTOH, HOUSTOR AHD ST. LOUIS
-VIA-

DALLAS AND DENISON.

Superior Route to Pointe in the

Soatbeist T ia  Houston and Hew Orleans.
* A.*-

Write or call on H . &  T . C. Agente for Informo- 
don. M. L. R O B B IN S,

G. P. & T .  Agent. 
C. W B E IN ,

Traffic Managai. 
C . A .  Q U IN L A N ,  

Vice President.

r C A I T  Y O U R  H O R S E
in Running Walk, Fox or D og I V  A V I?  H A T T R  
Trot or Single Foot, either gait W * “  I lU U n  
b y  using P r o f . W h i t s c l ’s  Saddle Gait Methods. 
No hobbling or anything to injure a hone in the 
slightest manner. Anyone can handle the methods. 
$50.00 in case of failure if properly applied. Not 
necesssuily any expense after you nave purchased 
the method. Methods cheap. Write for particu- 
lars and tesdmonials. \ *

W HIT8EL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
QiQ Walnut Street. Kansas Q ty ,  Mo.

D r . ALDRICH
S r E C T A  L I S T .

TBBAT8 IHPOTEMCT Sterility and all Ner
vous, Private Chronic, and Blood diseaaea. 

RTB1CTUKB8 treated without catting or pain 
and Syphilis poritively and permanently cored. 

MBJDICUfK fam ish^  in all cases.
Office No. }40 Main Scroot. D A L L A S . T E X A S

M ention th U p i^ rw lM iian M w eiin f vdTer

m w MARLBOROUGH HOUSE, LONDON, December 28. llVaTo the Publishers of “The Magic Cliy:” ”
SIRS—I desire to express to you both my adm iiatlon and astonishm ent a t 

marvelous ^ e u ty  of your grand publication. I t  surpasses any work of the puintenf and en» 
gravers a rt th a t I have ever had the pleasure of beholding. The photogiaphsln ttatileal 
colors H ^ a  r^ e la tio n  to me. They are beautlAil beyond all conception. Your book la rightly 
n a m ^  The Magic City.” and I am sure it will receive ftrom the Intelligent people of your 
country the h ^ r ty  recognition to which it Is entitled by its superlative merits.
♦ 7* originally my intention to accept the very kind invitation ol President Harrison
to visit your ffreat worlcf s Fair last summer, but a  sea voyage is always quite fatiguing and

-i’ hesitated until your beautiful book was annotinred
once realised that it would be more desirable, and certainly far more Instructive. 

* personal yisit. Hence, I abandoned all idea of going to the Fair, and am w«ii
■plfndld book gives me a perm anent view of the 

 ̂ library. I  am particularly well pleased w
t ® at the Fair; and also with the curious ana m ier-

featm es S “The Ma^^ which I observe you havp wisely made special
With congratulations and good wishes, I beg to subscribe myself

;reat Bxposl-. 
h your ore-

Houston, Teias & Central R’y,

A LB E R T EDW ARD.

BBAUTIFIIL ART. ALL HA8TERP1SGB8.

>»■ »> »»***»***

utiluiiluiuutui"

WJ
DOUBLE D AILY

IRAINS  
EACH 
WAY

T H E  P R I N C E  A D M I R I N G  T H E  M A G I C  C I T Y .
m *

We desire to say, by way of explanation, th a t the above letter was not M tually y5>)Hten 
by the Prince’s own hand, but it correctly expresses his sentim ents regarding the MAGIC 
C I T Y .

I  001̂  O a t
P O R  O U R  N E X T  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  
A N D  S E E  H O W  W E  G O T

S h e  E a r t h ,
- IN C L U D I N O -

» .•

Tbe i r t  Gallery I 
The Celebrated Plctores I 
Tbe Grand Statn ar; I 
Tbe State and Rational Bnlldlnga I 
Tbe lld w a y  Plaisance I 
Tbe Dancing Girls I 
Tbe Cnrions Foreign Specimens I 
Tbe Dabomey Darkies I

»
If  you have been getting those miserable black, sm eary th tn n  callM  World’s F air 

Portfolios, you should stop a t once you can’t stop too quick—♦nd  get the great Aud only

n A G lG  G IT Y
ConUining over 800 Grand Photographs In Natural a  ?  « S I Î  L nClip the Coupon on Page 8 and biing or send it to the JOURNAL ofBce, with ten cents m  sll-

AND A LL T H E  
OTHER

GRAND AND W O N D ER FU L 
FEATU R ES 

C O M P L E T E .

V iV ^ tK -c S S t'iS m p :^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  rh^rspTendTd portfolio.* U U  BÍÍV«'íu1 asV d íe íim ¿¿d
■je a  joy  forever. ^
Address m ail orders to A rt Departm ent,

TEX A S LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.
Don’t  fall to see our advertlssm eni next week. You wouldn’t  miss It for a  dollar. This 

oilto M to  JOUMN A li eobaorlben only.

I

j. •'

. Y r



TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

fh e  Live Stoc'^ Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
• Located at EUut St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 
N A TIO N A L S TO C K  YARDS.

C. O. KNOX. Vic« Pruiitent. CH AS. T . JO N E S, Superintendent.

T i  H  CIÏÏ STOCK YUROS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East.'̂  This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 ho^  and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
atten£ince sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.L^uis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. All the 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards

QiiBelnl BpOoelpt for M M  .. 
tMaofhterad In Kansas City.
Soldlo feeders ...............
Bold to Shippers.....................
ToSaU Sold in Kansas City

C attle a n d  
Calve« H og«

1
S heep H orees 

a n d  M ules C ars

1 ,7 4 6 .7 8 8
»56,792
249,017
860,287

1 ,8 6 6 ,0 4 6

1 .8 4 8 ,3 7 8
1,427,768

10,125
610,469

1 ,9 4 8 ,8 8 7

5 6 9 ,8 1 7
872,885
71,284
16,200

488 ,860

38 ,0 9 7

8 2 ,8 3 3

9 9 ,7 'IS

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. CH ILD , Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
. DALLAS, TEXAS.

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.u
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference:— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Uv« stock 

sad from coun«e
•xprets trains run daily over the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their lines 
ictfng lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and St. 

Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis, making 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the muat improved and furnished with all con> 
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stock entrusted to our care. We are equipped with the most

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. This season we built extenuve sheep sheds and pens at 

Chillicothe, ill., where sheep en route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
It hours in such quantities as shippers may desire or the market will warrant. Feed at these sheds is fur> 
nished at Üie lowest possible price. The Santa Fe is making a specialtv of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as good facilities and_m  prompt u  any other transportation com
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route.

W. H. M ASTERS, General Freight Agent, Galveston.

For further information, apply to

J. L. PENNINGTON,
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.

Public Sale of Kentucky Bred
T R O TT IN G  S TO C K  A T

DALLAS, TEX., MARCH 6 and 7,
A T  FAIR GROUNDS,

Consigned by G. & 0. P. Cecil of Danville, Ky., who have one of the 
la i^ ^ t and most noted breeding farms of trotting horses in America. 
The sale will be under the management of J. B. Perry of Lexington, 
Ky. There will be about sixty head, consisting of stallions, brood 
mares, eolts and fillies; also a few roaii geldings. This stock is all 
higbly And fashionably bred and selected for/ their individual merits 
as well as breeding. Will l>e sold to the highest bidder without re
serve; sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m. This stock will be sold 
on a credit of 8 months with 8 per cent interest, good bankable paper. 
I have advertised a two days' sale, but will sell all in one day if possi
ble. For calogne address

J. B. PERRY,
Lexington, B j., or G. & C. P. CECIL, Danville, Ky., until Feb. 20, 

then J. B. PERRY, oare McLeod hotel, Dallas, Tex.

J. C. McCarthy, President. Chas. Scheuber, Vice Pres’t. Max Elser, Cashier.

CITY NATIONAI. BANK.
C apital..........................5300,000 | S u r plu s............................560,000
• S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O I E S f  P I B E  AND BUBGTjA B  P B O O P, F O B  BENT,

Directors—}.  Q. Sandidge, J. C. McCarthy, T .  T . D. Andrews, Chailes Scheuber, Max Elser, W. T .
Marshall, T. R. Sandidge, J. J. Roche, Martin Casey.

J as. H. Campbell» Pres.
. Chicago.

J. O. Curry, V.-Pres.
Chicago.

Otis F. H all, Sec-Treas.
Fort Worth.

JA M ES  H. C A M P B ELL & C O .,
JNCOBPOBA TED.

Lin H ,  CoiBiog M i l s  ail Fonanlii M .
JOHN K. R088 -N , Salesman.

KANSAS C it y . O maha. ! UNION STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.
SHIP US YOUR CATTLE AND HOCS.

T .  C. SHO EM AKER ,
-DBALBX IN-

Livestock and Ranch Property
Up’ Stairs, Cor. 4th and Houston Sts., Fort Worth, Tex.

IF TOn WART TO BDT, SELL OR EXCHARGE WRITE OR CALL OR ME.
R E F E R E N C E S — S u te National Bank, Fort Worth; First National Bank, Decatur; Wise County  

National Bank, Wise County, I'exas.
___________________________ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B h - u r t E B t  R o u t e  !
B e a t  R D B d b B d l

Q u ic k B s t  T i m e  !
-V I A  T H E -

COTTON BELT ROUTE.

THE ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY
Offer to  liv e  stock sh ip p ers  th e  s h o r te s t  ro u te  to

ST LOUIS, CHICAGO AND MEMPHIS,
T he COTTON B E L T  EOTTTE is, b y  a c tu a l  m e a su re m e n t, co n s id e ra b ly  th e  s h o r te s t lin e  

from  F o r t  W o rth  to  T e x a rk a n a , a n d  Is now  p re p a re d  to  h a n d le  live  stock  sh ip m en ts  w ith  a ll 
possible d isp a tc h . W rite  10 o r  ca ll o n  ^  W . B A K B E E ,

. G en era l L ive  S to ck  A gent, C o rn e r M ain  a n d  T h ird , F o r t  W o rth , T ex .
All sh ip m e n ts  h a n d le d  w ith  care . T he  n e a re s t ro u te  b y  w h ic h  to  sh ip . U n ex ce lled  in  

a n y  p a r t ic u la r ,  See th a t  y o u r  s to c k  is  b illed  v ia  th e

ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY,

THE COTTON BELT ROOTE.
JAMES R. ROBINSON.

R O B IN SO N  & SP R tN G E R ,
- A - t t o r i i e 3 r © - a i t - :

Booms 42 a u d  43 r le y  Office B u ild in g .

A U T H U R  S P R IN G E R .

F O R T  W O R T H  TE X A S

SAM . J. H U N T E R . S E T H  W. S T E W A R T . IR B Y  D U N K L IN

H UNTER, S t e w a r t  &  D u n k l in ,
Attorneys-at-Law,

500 Main Street, over State Nat'l Bank, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Praedee only d vil business; and In all the District and Superior Courts of the State

and Federal Courts.

M lN E R A I^ L L S , TEX
Rapidly becoming the greatest vmteiing 
the South, is reached only via the Weatherford, 
Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. Bxenr* 
sion tickets are on sale with the principal roads of 
the state. All Santa Fe and Texas and Pacific 
trains make coanectioo at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mineral WelU.

TORBESS.
Gen. Freightand Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tea. 

T IM E  T A B L E .
E fective, November i ,  1I93.

D aily Except Sunday.

D E H O B N  T O U R  C A T T I .B

S.

Leave
Mineral Wells 7:30 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells ta:se p. m. 
Weatherford 8:3*

Sunday Only.

Mineral Wells «me a. m. 
WaatbaHbed 11:3e  a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral W ^  ie;3o p m. 
Weatberfofd loeoe a. at.

With I .R A V IT T » 8  I m -  
r o v e d  D e h o r n l n f  

U p p e r. It clips the 
horn in one-fifth the time 
required in sawing arith 
convspondiugly less phin. 
It has two shearing knives 

which absolntely avoids crashing the horn. It is 
highly nickel-plated and polished. Write forpar- 
tienUrs to L E A V IT T  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O ., 
Hammond, IlL

One Dollar for lOc.
The first one hundred persens sending 10 cents in 

stamps will receive a y e a r 's  s n b e e r lp tlo a  t o  tJto 
b e e t w o o l 8row er»e p a p e r  p u b lla h e d . (Price 
$t.oa) To ell others »ending 10 cents before M ay  
1. 1894, we win give a three months* snhscriptioa 
free. Address J. Lawis D x A m , e6 L a Sail« St.. 
Chicago. 111.

ReimeBOe—PnbUsher of this paper.


